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/oundat lono  pt~ovided,  !~3: ! i  *'. e ibs i r imu o f  .the Cmi~a/ I  i 
government contms~tal ~tmat ~ ~ C~mmit~4~ /01d the , IH~M i 
the tune of 8S,S00;: ~:: ~ . . I . :  : ~ : '  ~ ." : ~ y  ro le  m :~ montlNf ~wlflt. 
; Thef l r s ts tN le .o f t l~ : i i  mp shortly t~"nmke: ' . .~ :  
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nday; luncheon .... :": ............ 
.~ . .  i i . ! " ; ; , i "  :: ~' . ~ ; , . : the  compared :t0"~:50,000".in 
, ~alltes ~,llt_._g~= es.just reaoasea ~y. yea.r., In spite of tids; Brii~h ;September i~1, a r~duction of 
: S ,~t , _~om~mon ~ur .eau;m co. lumbia ..atfll showed a 8,000. ,;The pe~toge  rate:of 
.~K iT IMAT . ~ : Sunday ' $1S~00,Tha nextmeeting will he ::: ~ ;::: ~ m.u~, uFmw.a , wmen amte  ,r~ueuon ~theu~mplo~ed fo r  unemployed ::. per~dns :~, in  
luncheon started off Kitimat's, on November  .16: A t  this :" ,,; , :  mat m _~temDer  1970. ~ere  me year fro m Septemner :• m : Se l~he r 19"/0was6 6 nm.~nt.; 
celebration of'the Business & meeting, in place of a guest ="  w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . "~-= , 
Pr0fe~.~ional Women's Week'. speaker .  the" members will : . :i.:.,.~.. e=~l_.U.17,._ooo /~,.opleg.alnfull. y ~epten~__~l',.~8,000..,, ..... . aed 5.5~parcent: in~p~mber  
Special speaker  'was .~" Mr~ mseussion sroupa 
i:i::;:!il)ii~il :~i!~!~ 863,®o. ,e rsons .gu ih , l l , . .  el. at  s c e n e  ' 
~'~','~ of 46,ooo mc~e ' thployed in 
F~raneis Tsikayai Who spoke on ,  and  talk about the ,"Rova!  !~,: i ; ~i]: i :~i!i~, In September i9'/I there were " , - , 
~:~,}:,  employed,  mak ing  an ad~Uan The Coiour Problem in Commissions Report on the Sta, ; !! :'~:  . . . .  
:.,, ~, ~ : . "  ", , . .:'. : ; - .... . .  . . . .  .. 
Kitim, !i :: Rhod~id", Mr. Tsikayal, who. tus ofWomon'.'~. ' :  ~:*" " ~i British Columbia, cempared, to • is a toaeher a tML  Elizabeth ~ . , . ": . .., 
Hhedesia~. - . . . .  , . .donat ing 'books .~wr i t tenby  ~:~ Dnc l to t~e~ex~. ,~,eo f  , o f  h d e n t s  : tee.  acc l  ;The.  ;. Bus iness  . and women to ' ,be  local library, i!~ .people.:;moving to.  Brit ish . • , . .  ~. , : . .  : . . , .  '. , .. 
vrofesmonal womens cmo IS an  7heylmve done this for lOyears Columbia;- our ,  laboiir fot~e KIT IMAT "~ a Single car m~! '~vhoi ~aa  t ray~ 
, :international:organization'with and have now donated about 25. ~ 
ii,~i~i~!'~!~/,!i . . . . . .  aecidentoeeured on Oct. 17,at south cmLa~ went t~ 
~ chapters in over forty ~ountries. beolm.. Th{s-. year  they wJll~ ' r idP  ~ IA  m~i ;~ .  ~.  opproximat~ly 2:15 a.m. an the : 8 f lMhing~i: ! ight .  Damages. .~  ~:  ~, "~i / i  ,~:: 
..Theirf!~t aim;is to Iock~Qu t for , dongte'8c0pieaof thecondensed ~ . ~ v ~ r '  ~[ ' -m . 'Ki[imaat Vil lageRcadahout ~/4 : were'estima~ted~ at.$~{~: ~Mr.  
~ me we,i:are ot women wlio ~t~e- i~i'i~jbii:~ ~5! ,, Uie "Rb~l  !i~:i:~::i~;.!::=i~:~i; mile 
.......... , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~st~e.KeB.p~,  ~,dre: ~vr .e~.  ~.~.s ~l;r~O~!. w i th  
join this elub; T l le lo ra lchap~ ; On .W~inesday ~at 6:00'Mrs, 
, has 29.members and there m Anita Bereza..past president of ~ 
always room for~ more; They the loca l  ; chapter;  Will be 
meet every .third Tuesday in the i~qtervlewed :on ;Fncm~'?'M~s. 
Ban~uetRoom at  the Kitimat Loi'alneM~'Claughty 0fTe~Tace 
Gordon Hotel.and ustmlly have .  whois thesecond vieepresident 
• a gMeat'speakerwhospeak's.an a, ~ ,of the Pr0vincinl Club will a l so  
topictheyl feel wi l l  improve t' appeai', Tb~, two women will 
hem as  a .c lub.  and  .as talk'aboutthegoalsand~reaultls 
individuals. Year ly fees '~re  ' of the c lub . " - .  • ' 
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;; De~eiwment ot d~th~rn roadsWas high onthe'l ist When B.C. 
".Chambers of Commer~ met recently tod~uss  ; prioritlea, 
• resolutions and  reeommendstiom. , In a Statement "the 
• ~hambersL 'ea id 'const rdct ion  and  maintenanCe o f  h ighway.  
: Systems in B.C.is both more expemlve and more difficult per 
. ~mile than in almoat.any'o[her WoVinee..i.Yell0whead Highway 
"16 should be eonnectL, d,t0 the Stewart-Cass~ar Highway, also in' i 
heed. o f  completion. The  B~C. Chamhars (Highway and 
Transportation Committee). pres~nte the: regional priorities 
assignnd byBoards0f  Trade and Chambers ofCommerce . 
: throughout theprovince as a suggested guide to the Construction 
and reconstructien of the Provincial Highway system, designed' 
5)' serve the beat ;needs o f  the reMdenisof theS~ areas and .
'c0ntribute o thegrowth and proaperlty of the province." :i: 
• ~ i .... ,,: ~ ~;car:~to :a dlteb ~, Jd ta  mr:acad~t~.occure~on:  N. 
~c-~, •~.e~ ~ ......... '~hakasn~/~ e -~: to  
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Apartment par.king l~t. ~. - . . . . . . . .  " 
The Mar~n celmrnd Ohoct . '16at  aSont 10:30 p.m, ,Sehutz were  both ~ r~V ~ south on N. I~halkas whmiMr. • 
Cougar model rarriea li .~aee: a two .ear collision nce~ .:kt ,Selmtz ran into therearo f  Mr. 
Car owner Davtd MeKeewn of :~UO~. . 'Mr .  R.J, Ga~_ml. er; ropo~ted L Damages have 
Terraee claims the/ca/" W//s ~na~ trav em~. wast  on x~..mm as t!n~a.tod,at Sz.l~o,:Mr,: Sehutz 
stolen from the .apartment ~,~ went, .tm, o.ugn a !lashing was eharged,with follow, n8 too 
swimming ~ area overnisht "Y  ow.~ugnt ~wnen LMr. J .R: - dose. . ,  .... -~ ::~ . ; " 
AnyonespotUngthevehiele .is •OFFICIALS SAY" " ;~: : ~ '  :- : /  
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, . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  IUi~aeeeleratian of : fede~ manta  toproposo ~hro B.C. Chambers d Commerce also discussed the ever increasin~ ~ Klttmat Photo Supply ~ The  "mo~.A".,..;.~:;.~= ,~,-,,=.~, . . . .  :-.~ . . . .  - , -=: -  . . . . . .  ~-]~-,~.= . 
. ~. , - , . . . .  - , :., • ~ ,  • • • . * ' m~'~ww&m,"  a l ;U  jUU-L [ -U la ln~ -uur~I J~ l lOV] l l~ l~14S l  ~ IUK J I~K ' I [M~ ann  
• re)ianeeon air transport in the north and the obvious limitations [ ]  window off thesouth side of the,  ~tMand ' ,~nnnl~n~ li~ W;.a..~, }~ ~,Mi,~|~i/~4 ~,m: .~; .~ 
.the use o.f n~t.e.qu!ppod ,p,lanes, load~, spoedx.handling of • []  b.:l~_, was b.roken, ~.  aH.ow :Minist~ E L j.., Bonson i,, ~,,o, in~ from service .t,,ho n ,~ '~ '~ 
• ne..aYYoargotoandtr0mtheshlponwater.andtimeoflbetween, sm .try".rnopo0p|emv°Ivedtr/nd: w~k'smini.bud~,,~ : . . . .  m,,nih, m. , , .n~t , ,~ , , , , ,~ ,ho ; .  
. ,ea i s  and skis .~_ice a year . :  It. i s  recommended that. the  ' [ ]  a~ into a l~ed sho~enso .... Theover-aH ~Ar l f~  "hIPd~l~l..' If~[li~' ditch',fly 'tn th~ t~,,~.~l ' : '  
Go~ernme t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and.tried to me * . . . . .  "~"  . . . . . . . . .  "~- - -~"  "v " "  . . . . . . .  .. n. el .B.@, investigate the feaslblll~ of constructing, .re It and pull i t  ,down this wa  . ~ : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  y... : ...... msmpow~ d c~uartmenL 
; am an a.~.rstrlp.s m,.~.o,remote=nort~]areas ofth.eProvlnee. ' ' " : ~L ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  -- ~ ' . vet. Presum.a~!~.;t 9 break i t :  -~lg0'mlllloninl0ansfor Inb-~ :,A man ln~of l i~a l  eatd~a~ 
,. . . . .  LXetera~wan~acent to new orexmt~ng ruadsin sueha manner.... Tbephote,i~allits cr~ativetormat,was shot 53"  . . . . .  shows the old chureb to K i t ~ a n '  : "  ': " '  ' a taken thrm h °Pen' tc couton't*~e 0P enod and .  . , " crea ' ' . ,ting capital'.works projeats'-'=- "p]i .ca ... ...t l " :  " - - :ms  f~.:granta ean:i='~.be . . .
': ~ : ,Sas ie  malntem~..,nc.e~:i~d':~, hafldlodiby, Highways . AlPrice, photegrapherinKitimat. Thep ie¢~ the window ~U~e.church g . g, ,  :~h~gT~as, R~. -~or t ;d ,  to be tmderta~en qul ,ek~ by the made,to the del~rtm.t 's, / 'e.  
~, .~epar ment.graners':att(t e r~,  :/ ,i ,,, ~]."i : ,  .,: . . . .  : : :, ' : - " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " T " ", • ', , - ' " . .  m i~v~eas  and' t~,.~,,~i .,~,,... , donai offices in nolifax ~ ' ; - t  ' 
- 5 "  . . . . . .  ~ " '  ' : . . . . .  ' " ' " " " J l nv  t " " • '~ ' • "~vw~M'  *mmu% o-  - , ,~  m.v~*~"  ' .......................................... ea Jgatin , ..... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
• ; ............ . g .  ,:, : .... y. ypa  eessary in . . . . . . . .  w . . . . . . . .  - .v , , , ,~ .~ . , ~ : . , . ' ,--.-:- , ~'.-~a~o ,mm~ m m s vancouver ;  :, :, ' 
em~genelea ~nd bi the reconstruetlon ef highway cromln~/  , '~ : . . . .  , , : ~ - : .  Rmsel JoycaofK!t inmtonoct. ,  lendina':,hV c~n~,,s ~o~ a~ no.,,.J ~,qt,~. ~ 4N,~.,,..I 
I W!~'m°blleh°meaa"~' n°w c°mmOnly,~tr.a~L~, rt'ndbyhigbway :vV/[iAI'~ ....G "" * :*i:l'l,*~h']P'|[:: :=* ,u '  • *. ..... , • :,, ,~ i ; ] , |V~ |q [~|p  . . . . .  rati~'~o rifles a 306.~.,_d 23 . .  and H ou~ .ng Corp. for  public of ~e projec~s have not yet b~n : .  d andeneaunteridgdifriou, ,.added . . . . .  r id, onvenlenee ~ ., : • ...... . . . . -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  , .... rifle, were stolen t~m , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
atsMd croaaings. It Is ~ommend~'*~'~at theB,C, government . . . . . .  - :  . . . . . . .  ,, ::~ p~ ptruck which had been studo t . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ............... ' 
........ ..... ...... ..... ...... > , ~ :. . . . .  • rked : n ,Im uMns, sewage treat, would probab ly /~/gm~,  in , r a n k .  sueh,..odlfleatl~as are nncessary to increase passage , :  , 
1 . . . . .  tolen were a box ~ sneus . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • - -  wld on m ' : ............ ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  ....... .......... . ...... , ..... .......... . . . .  th ~ ~rary  0rmgns andpermit freeand'uneneumberod ..... , era . . . . . . . . . .  ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~nt lend assembl inoll subsidized A rovals  w i  : • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ... ......... l~/in, t.serv/ees will be he ld  hameat2913Brann .Mr~ L . foreachwifle.gn wa . . Y, ~ y . PP . . I I , .  • ~ansl.)or..totwldel,~dsandetiminatedoisystotranspor~rsand:~,,.,. , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ~ L ~.~ . . . . . . . .  ...... !s,;P, oad,,~:,, . . . .  yanMari.eBerBmannof . . . . . . . . . .  ~ sguin.ed earmarkedf • w ..: ~ ' : ....... . ;, 
. . . .  r " . . . . .  " ,  - ........ , ~ ,~eKnoxUn l tedCh~ i. Terra~.-~, ..... ...... , ......... .... ~ I  a . by fermi ~u window . . . . .  orl.0?2ha.tn.owto ~..ever, be~n~f~pu:  ad~aeentroadtrame. , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . .  ........... . ............ • .... ,- .. , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  i ........ ~ = ....... .. : ..... g ry. ann L a great- ng . . . . . . . . . .  ~ the . . . . . .  ~.: .. 
....... ~: ~. . . . .  - .......... . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  a~rraeeat3pmFr l  fo ra  He i  s v ' "  " . . . . . . . . .  r f rockVa lue  of the be made before me and.o~ l~ l .  d i tm~pur l~ea.  :. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . i.~ .... ........ .... : . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . day : s urvi e~ by, two ,seas, g andaughter, Jennlfer in  . . goods IS ,, ,, . . . .  
::i",' ' /~ : -  ": ' *  .............. ~ .... , : : ~:wel l~Wn:,Comnmnityworker.  I .~0nsrd:uf'Na~u,~Bahamas. : :P r lned i~u~t ,  ' :  estimated at ~70-RCMP are ~ ~=-'~.1~m.flli°nin~an..~f~rl.a.: !'This.Lzm....gr.arn., .u.ld~e~d~/-.; 
, !?=, : . rag  ~::::::~ 'm~ • ' 'i, ~ere:wmimn!DianielGriffitha:::ahdD6~idofTe~n~,~,:nna~ ; ,Th~ r:~'.~.~?w"t ;~...:.-.,,.. .. . still i nveat iaUn~:  ~::~ : ,m~'m~mVe p rgJeets mat wm ~ par tmen~, : :mm~ded~0oome .::.:: 
L : , ~ M ~  M ~  ~rBd i~ i~ ;' ' ' " ~ ..... w lmdi~Jn , the  Prince Rupert grandeldldran: Leonard, fSk im"  ~rav~ddorit n~',,h~, ~,.~.., On OC~ 14Br ian  ,l~lee o f  .... ~s.w~thoutdelay .for best Ix~dble ~ ~:~.  
, ':: : ~ g w q~.W. l~d~i! j l i~J  Ig ~Rk '~ :r; i '; ; "  ; ~; /,~estoddi~':H0splial ~ Tuesday/GriflfltbS of l~ In~-R ,~ [,'~A ~i ~ Terr.o,, ea " '~  " : ' "~"  K IL imat~or i sd  a theft ~a  ~ ~. .m~W nmlxrovoments; half munitiee while pUttlng:41ie ;-: 
,' ' ", ~,'~ ' . . . . . .  ~ :*~ ' ,n im.~ at t . . . . .  ;'~ .......... ~ ' .  " ' ' "~" ,  - ' '  ;:* ~'' ' ,r ' . . . .  --~ ....... 0~ rues100 mllIlan earmarked L test num :Of :  .......... ~: :,~ ~ nEnPE~ .n . . .~ ,  : ,  ... _ . . . . .  :, ,. . trig he age of 87. ....... ~,:: .... ,, .... : ........ , , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Radio, (Courier) ,Model ,Me. ,- . _  . . . ~ ,. l~r ~ o  to ..... 
, . . . . . .  , warn lng :Ane  scatlons at .... A l thou~hhehadonl  been in  , ; , : :  ~ , ,  = . . . . . . .  , sson er2 T l~ra  w .orm.ume~ .p~governmenmand wor~,., ........ . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  ,,, ..... 
~ N  (Reuter) ' - -Amlnan Ol lk  k . . . . . .  ~ ........ = Y ,, ,~: ; .... , , ....... ,: , : ,  .... .... c l io as~en,  anU : " ...... : • ;: "' = :"~: :~ :,' • ~r~,n ~; n..,~,,.,.~ '-'''~'^''I'"L . -- to  nnd .Barter Isinnd.: 0.tto : , ~  f~;4  ~years, he had : T h r ~  ~ * r ~  i~:~**P~wu~ , ,  . on  OCL 9 hetwean 13n0onand 10 ..... ~or vol.un~ry _conn. munlt~, - Comm.unlty~ i orga, l~fione ,:~ ~: 
: :~n'~"~:"~'~'~=~'~'-~'~mm-~//Jan's':anlen~m~r-"~!d~lhe!~;llta.bo] :~ '  e~h'~'nely , active i n the  :, e ~'~l-~..q~ :o, , .q~'. ,~q~q~W ## q.J# I i:, :;!i i: ~:': ~ p.m,' and;is valued:,~at/Ss~o lie, upsorp.n~or.pmzat ioun.  , ann private, 6X0upa/Slib01d:,.: ;~/ 
: ~ '~? :~ ' ,~ i , ' -~ .  ~ ,  wms~Imod~f i rmUpt l te~p : L;anadlenLogi~andtheSenlori .  /~, '' ~,,~ i, j:" ..... ~ : :;;,~ : : '  ;,::~ :':?: ~ : :  :RCMP are)sti l l  inv~Uad~l-~" , ,.,%'~m~m.ms~. ~f~ra l ' i x ib .  ' : sUbmi t tbe l r~ds lz fo r~ ,!i 
. . . . . . . . .  ,~, , ,s~l~]m,,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , ......... ..... .~  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  ~ : :  . 
oatan~,o,m.-~i,,h,~:; ~:~o0_g antenna, ,~ , ns 0rgnnlsations and lind:, ~ . '  ~,,. ::',.:,,, ~ 'A~ a :.; ; , .`  " : L ,  . . . . . . .  : ....... " ' - - - - :~  ::: .... 
.... : . . . . .  .ne~,ed in  :per ,  mane many. f i lm&.  . , ,. ,:, . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " '. . . . . . . .  " ' ' . '  :~':.":'' '"q ~' * ' ' 
~'mlmn At'at} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . .  ............. , . . . . . .  eeme to Prince, u rt . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,., - . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . R In IHI ..... V IGTO IA . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ ~., ~ ..... . . .  ~ ~ . . . .  :f4 . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  ~ r" ,~:~ ~ :~ ahcl.,-~.#t0r ~=,  .... ...... ........... ............ R ..... (CP) --~ Thr~,,~:,It was  not known hewth  ....... ~ ~ : 
. ...... ±~,  ~ DA lq lml  QUKENIL I~:  . , ,  . . . . .  , ... ....... ..... : , ~  ,~, ~ , ~ ~ s d a  ,~,;,~f0ui~. but a Unlted States , ,  ~ , .  ....... ....... 
~TON (AP)' '-- The ;  ~:COPENHKGEN:  ~(AP): ~ ~ :.,~,~M~ ~ L ~ r ~  to Te~a~,  ~ ~.]onely ~e.5  On La~!~"  ~: !~:nua~d ~ hdleapter from: L .., ~. ; :. ], ~.!,,~ :j ~,, :::, ,~ .... 
'pub. 
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MORE DEMONSTRATIONS 
WEDNESDAY, OC'IDBE~ :
. . . . .  pro 
secUr/ /for :: s Tighter . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ,m, o , t ,  
: . .~minew hon~t o reach 
Kosygin in travels 
OTTAWA (CP) - -Fresh dem- 
onstrations and tighter security 
greeted Soviet Premier Alexei 
Kosygin today as he embarked 
on a second full round of activ- 
ity here. 
About 50 Jewish youths 
shouted slogans as the Soviet 
leader left his hotel right on 
schedule at 9:56a.m. EDT, 
bound for more talks with 
Prime Minister Trudean. 
But, in response to Monday's 
string of embarrassing in- 
cidents that included a flying 
tackle on Mr. Kosygin, his 
motorcade sped so swiftly to the 
Parliament Buildings that a car 
in the Kosygin motorcade 
nearly bowled over two RCMP 
constables. 
In police corot, Hungarian. 
born Geza Matrai was re- 
manded a week ou a common 
assault charge in connection 
with the unarmed attack that 
left Mr. Kosygin shaken but un. 
harmed. 
Geza Matrai, 27-year-old On- 
tario election candidate in To- 
ronto H:gh Park, was charged 
today with common assault in 
connection with the attack on " 
Mr, Kosygin. 
Mr. Matrai is standing for 
election as a Social Credit can. 
didate, although e has been re. 
pudiated by the national party. 
He was 12 years old when he 
came to Canada as a refugee 
from the 1956 Hungarian rebel- 
lion. He is a former Edmonton 
resident and has been active in 
a group called Hungarian Free- 
dam Fighters. 
Ivan Gardos, 22, and Andrew 
Szenes, 2O, both of Montreal, 
were charged with illegal pos- 
session of explosives. A third 
man--unidentified--was re- 
leased. 
Mr. Kosygin appeared 
relaxed this morning as he 
arrived at Parliament Hill, a 
few steps from where he had 
been attacked Monday. 
Security forces ensured 
protection from all sides today. 
A short distance away, 18 rab- 
bis chanted, two blowing rams' 
horns. Otherwise, there was 
only a handful of spectators. 
They watched from behind 
barricades well, back.from the.. 
Parliament Building entrances; 
At' least 50 uniformed RCMP 
were on hand, plus numerous 
others in plain clothes. 
At least two •mere hostile 
demonstrations were planned 
today--one a large Jewish gath- 
ering outside the Soviet em- 
hassy and another tonight when 
Mr. Kosygin attends a concert 
at the Arts Centre. Tickets to 
the 2,000-seat centre have been 
sold to the public. 
Mr. Kcsygin himself did not 
refer to the assault in a speech 
at a state dinner Monday night 
and Mr. Trudeau did so only 
indirectly. 
CALLS IT IIUMILIATING 
But Mr. Trudeau earl ier 
termed it a "very humiliating 
event for Canadians," It could 
lead to diplomatic reper- 
cussinns although "1 hope not," 
he told reporters. 
Mr, Kosygin did not appear to 
have heen "as upset as I am 
annoyed." 
The only Soviet reaction was 
a story p,~blished by Tass today 
saying "a provocation .was 
committed against me cna:r- 
man of the U.S.S.R. council of 
ministers." It said one man 
" edto break through the manag. 
guards and tr ied to commit an 
act of hooliganism." 
Toss said "Prime Minister 
Trudeon ... expressed profound 
regrets ~over the happening. 
The incipient '~had erupted ~as 
Mr. Kosygin and Mr. Trudeau, 
concluding a f l~t  round of:to _lks 
Monday about I p.m. EDT, de- 
cidod to ~valk to the nearbyhotel 
where the Soviet leader is 
staying: 
Mr. Kosygin left his car, 
which he had entered, and the 
two leaders had walked only a 
short distance sm'rounded by 
security forces. 
DASHES PAST GUARDS 
At that point, a long-haired 
man who apparently hurdled a 
security barrier, dashed be- 
tween security forces and tac- 
kled Mr. Kosygin around his 
shoulders, bending him over 
and half-removing his jacket. 
The unarmed assailant was 
quickly pinned to the ground 
and Mr. Trudeau helped Mr. 
Kosygin regain his balance. The 
walk continued. 
That was the most embar- 
rassing moment for Mr, Tru. 
dean, who had expressed hope 
before the visit that Canadians 
would give a hospitable wel- 
come to Mr. Kosygin on his 
eight-day visit, first by a Soviet 
leader. 
It was foreshadowed by dis- 
covery early Monday of two dy- 
namite bombs, more dynamite 
stocks i and II gasoline-filled 
Molotov cocktails in an area 
near'tl)e Soviet embassy. Later 
the three Montreal men were 
arrested. 
Halibut 
closures 
Bernard E. Skud, Director of 
Investigations of the In- 
ternational Pacific Halibut 
Commission, reported the 
statistics of the halibut catch 
through October 8. Landings 
total 43 million and the Bering 
Sea and 16 million from 
Southeastern Alaska, British 
~elumuia nd Wasiti,)gton. 
The quota in Area 3A is 30 
million pounds and 20 million in 
Area 2. With I0 million pounds 
needed to fill the quota in these 
areas, the Commission an- 
nounced that the two areas will 
remain open until the statutory 
closing date of November 1. 
Last year the quota was 
reached in late September. ~ .
'In Area. 3B; "aleng thesouth 
side of the Aleutians, the 3- 
million-pound quota will be 
reached by November 1 and this 
area will be closed to halibut 
fishing after 0600 (PST) on that 
date. 
Area 3C in the western 
Aleutians and Area 4D in the 
Bering. Sea will remain open 
until November 15. 
'Greenpe0ce' 
stops over 
=,,. 
tn Juneau 
~: VANCOUVER (C'P) -- The 
Greenpeace protest mission has 
Switched ~its: ~homeward-bound 
scbtdule and.accepted an invi- 
tation to : 'vis it ,  Juneau, ..state 
Alcan in on new LRC passenger train 
and up to twelve passenger The prototype coach of the otive's special high-speed perpendicular nd is activated the 
new high-speed Interurban trash 
passenger train being 
developed by the Canadian 
consortium Alcan Canada. 
Products, Dominion Foundries 
and Steel, Limited (Dofasoo) 
and biLW Industries, has 
completed a series of mainline 
running tests and engineers in 
charge of the project report hat 
trucks. 
The eng'me wil l  als0 be em- 
ployed to drive aneilliary 
equipment, including the 
hydraulic power packs in the 
coaches and all the train's in. 
ternal "hotel" services, 
Because of its light weight and 
compact,, streamlined contour, 
the train will accelerate rapidly 
and maintain speeds in the i20 its hydraulic banking system 
performed with exceptional mph range with a cam- 
stability at speeds of over 90 parat ive ly  small Outlay of 
miles per 17our. When cam- power. 
pleted, the train, with two , HYDRAULIC SYSTEM 
locomotives, is expected to 
Operate at a speed of 120 mph 
over existing North American 
tracks. 
The train, designated LRC for 
lightweight, rapid, comfortable 
- -  is designed 'to operate 
economically as a push-pull unit 
with a locomotive at each end 
through rectifiers, the DC 
traction motors in the lecom- 
coaches. Lightness, low centre 
• a a of grav3ty and suspension 
system that uses electric 
sensors and hydraulic ylinders 
to bank the coaches on curves 
for maximum passenger 
.comfort are the basics of the 
new train's design. Serious 
development commenced in 
1967. Construction of the 
prototype coach began in 
December, 1970. 
W.D; Bailey, engineered 
• applications manager of Alcan 
Canada Products (a division Of 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
Ltd.) who provided the stimulus 
that got the project under way, 
defines LRC as a "system" 
concept - -  a unified effort fo 
design a train that will serve a 
new ~d specific purlbose, using 
estabTished methods of 
propulsion and fabrication and 
materials whose properties 
have been use-tested. 
INTER.URBAN RUNS 
As coqceived by its designers 
and backers (including the 
federal department of industry, 
trade and commerce which is 
sharing ~al f . the estimated 
development cost of $2.S million 
through PAIT, its program for 
the advancement of industrial 
technology), the LRC train will 
move passengers between 
major population centres and 
do it in a manner that will be 
competitive with interurban ai~ 
travel when all factors of 
comfort, cenverdence, lapsed 
time downtown-to-downtown 
eonside~.ed~ '~ The :.:train : : is 
planned to operate with a 
minimum of maintenance and 
ssrv!ce time on tsruurounds. 
The prototype locomotive 
being designed and built by. 
MLW Industries (a division of 
MLW.Worthington Limited) 
will have an MLW V-12, 2,900 hp 
diestl  engine driving an 
alternator which powers, 
 gre t : 
Christmas gift 
Powered banking, the most 
significant single element of 
engineering in the LRC project, 
is built into the suspension 
system to take passengers 
comfortably through curves at 
speeds 35-40 per cent faster than 
is possible with conventional 
passenger coach equipment. 
The hydraulic banking system 
permits tilting of  coaches as 
much as :tO .degrees from the 
Children's: ,: ~rthopedie Campbell, M,D,; Clfl~.$.urgt~.:. :.~a~ni~rhP0~ted.: r~c~t~h~ 
roblemswi]]hethesubJectofa at the Port land hosp i~, . .~ . . :  . . . . .  . ~ .  .C.."~."~... 
vo -~y seminar at the Shrlners discuss o r thoped ic  problems . m~ me(ucm prozesmon w~o..ar~ 
Ibspita] forCr ipp led Chgdren. and treatment as they app!y tS::~ m ' ful ly aware:  0Lthe m'v lb~ 
~-ro,,e,, * .childho0d ahd=/. ~.and.facflities ayaflable [6 t l~  
~.Pertiand, Oregon on October . . . . . .  ~,. .. eakars : will:;, att i~ Portlandhospitai, so the~ 
Physicians from Oregon; .: 
surgeons from the University o . . . . .  .. " ping . 
/sshington, Idaho and Bfltish oregon Medical School and the m~e dflflcalt Sttuatloas,~, 
olumbia have been invited to 
ttend the seminar, which will ~iri~ers ,.Hospital .staff, with -equipped and has the personne i 
eview recent advances: in ' Bobert W..Cecldmrn, M.D., J. to handle these problems, an~ 
ediatric orthopedics and  .Arthu r May, M,D. .andDr .  ';.offers the :. advan~ge ~f .~ j  
concentrate s~ [ cquaint the medieal profession Campbell actingas mcuerators. "able :- to /Is: 
dth the ssrvicesand facilities Ly le  W. Hammack, Chairman ~ses in  ene'place. 
fferedby22ShrinarsHespitals of the hosp.!tal's B.oard..df Said the husband with his 
ha'nd on the TV knob to his wife: ~roughout the United States, . ~agOrS ,  wm also aa£1ress tne . "Helen, do you have anything to 
~tnada nd Mexico. . 
An outstanding roup of Dr, Campbeil, who has served s~y before the fcotballseason 
~edlcal men, headed by Paul on the l~.spital staff for 15= gets,really hot?,~ .~,~ ::. _ 
sensors that "nullify 
cebYntrifngal forces which pus  
and jostle passengers .towar, 
the side of the t ra in . .  : 
The LRC system holds lateral 
pressure at a painless 0.05g or 
less, leaving passengers upright 
and relaxed in theirscats, as in 
~a banking airplane, while'the 
train is able to maintain 
mairlline interdty schedules at 
average speeds of more than I00 
mph. 
(Alcan Ingot) 
::i 
BONus SUBSCRIPTION OFFER "~ 
-Here's a g i f t  package that  wi l l  be remembered  long -.:•!~., 
subscri~' after the Chr istmasseaso'n:  a year's " tion to,".;~,,i~/i 
- " Beaut i fu l  Brit ish Co lumbia  magaz in~p/us  bfu  I.color;.:::::/~ 
.1972 ealenda! .£1iary, You can give, both f0r, j'ust $~= '"/i-:i ":~, 
the regular  pr ce of the magaz inesubscr ip t ion  a!on,e,"~ ~/, 
We announceyour  gift With a greetinl~'signed"lh.y~u'r!:;!;=!:~il " 
• name and the current .  w in ter  issue Of::B~a~JtifUl;'!~."~": 
Brit ish •Columbia. ,The. 197.2. ,Spring, Sdm~r~ ,~irid;',i~.i : ~,: , 
• Fall i s sueswi l lbe  mai ,ed as pub  shed. :  :; ":i , i;". ::~.' "!}i':/: 
This :offer .applies on ly  to new .and 'renewal sub..!~..::::: '
capital of Alaska. - Scflptions, 'purchased for  $2 and c0m, menc lngwl th  * ."  
" • . • "~* " ' the Wlntrer;"1971 issue; Please order,  ear!y/:.. . ..;i:.:. 
O0~otl~y, :Met~Ue;~!i~eammu :. - ,- ' "  ..... ~ ...... " " ~ ' *: ' ~q ' '  1 L d :I +'. ' :  I ~ F : 
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on route home from.a Voyage " 
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ARENA PLANNED 
CHETWYND (CP) - -  Ten- 
ders are to be let Thursday for a 
$150,000 arena in this northeast- 
era B.C. community. The 
arena, with seating capacity of 
S00, was approved by 
ratepayers in a weekend 
referendum. 
~IAJOR EXPORT 
Britain exported more than 
$t96.8 million worth of medi- 
cines during the first six month§ 
AVOIII::rLEGAL: FEES " . . . .  
n! 
-Do.It.Yourself with B.C.'s 
Own Self- Counsel Series 
1. TENANTS ' .  RIGHTS Handbook -- " ~ " " ' -  -:" ":'~: 
Lates t  book  ava i la lbe  - Eve~ ..Tenant and  :~ .. ' ...:: 
Landlord needs this book . '  $1,95  
2. F IGHT THAT T ICKET $1 ,95  
3. B.C. D IVORCE GUIDE (2nd-Edit ion)  How 
to •obtain your own divorce $12.95:L.'~' 
4. B .C.  INCORPORATION GUIDE. (2nd  ~-~ 
Edition) Hew to form your Own company $12;95 !'- ~ 
DEALER INQUIR IES  INV ITED 
Please add  v .  S percent Sales Tax to  above prices. We 
absorb all .mailing costs, 
COAST LEGAL PUBLICATIONS LTD. ° :', 
NO. A-24-515 Granville St.; Vancouver Phone,483.2518 ~ '~* 
Please send me Books I have Circled -~ 
Enclose cheque or money order 
1 2 3 4 . . . .  
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new Co olla Coupe. 
It's! ract, ca l lv "   beautiful I i  . . / ' I I  " " . / ' . . " :  :" "~" :" " ~ ~;'~ ~ 
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. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20,'!~ 
Figure 
in high 
Premier Bennett has called attention 
to the latest figures just released by 
Statistics Canada. The concern as 
presented by Bennett is for the public 
knowledge of all B~.C..residents. (Yes, 
Virginia this includes Terrace and 
Kitimat too). 
The figures?...simply the ones that 
state in September 1970 there were 
817,000 people gainfully employed in 
B.C. 
In September of 1971 there were 
803,000 persons gainfully employed, 
making an addition of 46,000 more 
employed in B.C., compared to last 
year. 
The release further states that due to 
the large increase of people moving to 
B.C., our labor force jumped from 
875,000 to 913,000 an increase of 38,000 
for the year. 
Further, in September 1970 there 
mish-mosh 
circles 
were 58,000 persons unemployed 
compared to 50,000 in September 1971, 
a reduction of 8,000. 
Figures as presented by Bennett 
read nicely till other figures join the 
political mish-mash. Little numbers 
like population. 
If we could boast severai million 
residents in the province an 
unemployment figure of 50,000 would 
seem normal, but seeing as the figure 
more truly represents almost a couple 
of Prince George's unemployed...well 
the word is not all too satisfactory. 
That we suffer this working problem 
is not the key to complaint, but instead 
that provincial politicians twist the 
numbers to make political 
goodies~..that is the problem and 
shocking deceit to our people. Honesty 
used to be virtue attributed to the 
powers. 
Wherever did it go? 
During the tenth decade of Confederation, 1957- 
67, federal politics were dominated by Lester 
Bowles Pearson and John George Diefenbaker. 
footage, headline graphics and newly-filmed 
interviews with leading personalities of the 
period including the two principals, Mr. 
Dlefenbaker and Mr. Pearson. 
vividly evoked and analyzed in The Tenth 
Decade, a series of eight one-hour film 
documentaries to he telecast weekly on the CBC 
These former prime ministers - and the era network starting Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 9 p.m. 
go-goGa g l  rd i(iosing)imagedr,veOn during which they charted Canada's e°urse 'a r l s  S y  l V i  Q The history making series combines a r e h i v a l s c ; Q p  CO r n e r 
It's understandable that Phil national unity. 
Gaglardi wants to improve his In presuming to speak, to 
personal imago, although why he does Commonwealth servicemen, for a 
is less comprehensible and the expense "ruling class' - even in presuming that 
of it is unbearable:, i~.~, . ,~,:.. .:'.~ %~.~ :~ ... ~.:there is, one., in=B.C. - Mr. Gaglardi ~.is 
In recent weeks MF~. Gaglardi-~ha~:.~ ~ioing~:a':~.~ g reaf~, ~ dfsser~ice ' tb  '~: thb 
appeared to be indulging in some sort : democratic-institution he purports to 
of political campaign. Some observers represent. 
think it is his play for the leadership of Mr Ga-lardi in f • " • 
the Social Credit party If it is, his • g ,  , . ac~, was praying 
- - . ' ;  , ,_ upon people s prejudices in suggesting cnances at success woum seem to ~e no there is res . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  emmem m ~t ;  aoou~ 
better ano no worse man. mey. were m recogn-ition ofthe Frencn- mnguage" ' " ann" 
1952. He has changed httle since, and in his sli . . . . . .  gnung remarks  aoou~ the same can be said for Premier 
W.A.C, Bennett. witnesses at the Gastown inquiry as 
He has been feuding with cabinet 
colleagues and rivals? Leslie 
Peterson and Dan Campbell about law 
and order and about unemployment. 
And in two speeches to visiting firemen 
he has done his best to undermine 
Report from 
well as exposing some of his own in 
fatuous remarks about other provinces 
to a pensions conference. 
It is only careless talk. But it can 
needlessly antagonize persons 
unfamiliar with the source. 
BY 
FRANK HOWARD, M.P. 
Par l iament is currently 
considering the highly complex 
and difficult to understand Tax 
Bill. 
Most pieces of legislation that 
comc before . Parl iament 
comprise a relatively few ~ 
Parliament Hill 
The article in the Gazette 
goes on to say that the sale will 
result in an increase in the after 
tax earnings of the company of 
some $2,300,000.00 In other 
words if Atlantic Sugar does not 
sell its assets to Acadia Pulp 
that $2,3000,000.00 would be paid 
as tax into the government 
funds. 
Now, there is nothing illegal 
about all of this. It is permitted 
By S. Johnson  
1 
more than 700 pages. 
When it becomes the law it 
will provide many hours and 
weeks of work for lawyers aod 
tax consultants most of whom 
will be working for the large 
corporations -- that is those who 
will get the most benefits from 
the Bill. 
Acadia Pulp & Paper Ltd. 
Seems reasonable '.on the 
surface,but " lets look 
underneath. 
Atlantic Sugar now owns 
Acadia Pulp & Paper so why 
should Atlantic want to sell 
itself to a company that it 
already owns, . 
under the Tax laws as Lhey exist JAMES CHABOT . , • _" •"-that:.delicious garbage I 'm 
" : , : :  .~ - ,going, to, cash in on..,','.,, 
at the moment. -' :'i :, ' . :  :." .Ginger ~, .wide-eyed: "Don't " 
Certainly not illegal, but " ! . i '  .: ::y0u think about anything except 
highly questionable morally. ': . . . . . .  ' ~,, . '  . . . your stomach. .°~, . . . 
Should corporations be able to • '• " Arlier: .', Those who live: in ' 
buy and sell businesses and "" " , : -g lass",h0uses:  .shouldn't hrow 
assets for the sole purpose of . :' ' stones. The Mistress had to put 
cheating the government out of 
9"  . its potential tax revenue. . you ann  •diet:remember.., 
Union-cooperatiOf 
I needed for./:Work I
Hamilton took ~endy Fol- ;Tom." 
: itott tothe observation deck . . . .  Wendy, ~241 ~was SPeech- 
atop the 54-st0rey Toronto- le~s. instead; she thrust:out 
Dominion Cen'tre Saturday he'~ iefthandl arid b~fore: 
to meet a frieud. But the .  she could; sPeak she was. 
f r iend Wasn't here. - .... w e a r i n g anengagemCnt 
, Instead, aS.Wei~dy, looked • ring. 
out the wi/id0W; a small It cost Tom $1 a' foot 1o 
h a v e...the ,'15S-foot sign " 
tra, iled across the sky. : : 
It is a well known fact that 
only the working man pays his 
full share of taxes for the taxes 
are taken from his pay cheque 
and he has no great loopholes 
for.rebates at the end of the 
year: 
Companies, though, are in an 
entirely different class. They 
can, and do; deduct all manner 
of expenditures from their 
income in order to lower the 
amount of tax they pay. 
are not allowed as a. deduction 
from the earnings of Atlantic 
Sugar. 
The purpose of the sale of the 
the assets of Atlantic .Sugar to 
Acadia Pulp i s, to me, simply a 
tax dodge. 
Away .we. ..go. 
VANCOUVER - Okanagan 
Hel!eoptersLtd.i is adding two 
more. Sikorsky SSB.T twin- 
turbine helicopters to its fleet 
next spring. 
"The  new machihes are the 
same as the three okanagan put 
into operation earlier this year. 
, i"The perfoi-manee of this 
helicopter,:: especially in off- , 
They can carry a maximum 
load o f  5 000 pounds :or 17 
passengers, have a range of 320 
miles and a cruising speed of 
110 mph. They are the second 
largest helicopter operated by  
, f0restry,!'i 
excellent 
The President 0f Atlantic 
Sugar puts the matter very 
bluntly and clearly. In the. 
Montreal Gazette mention is.  
'made that the  accumulated 
losses that Acadia Pulp has had 
Okanagan, - 
Thes~ ~.new hell, 
boost he~total fleet 
and itsoperatlng Su 
more ~an': ~ ':as 
think not. 
Can you as a wage earner or 
farmer or fisherman engage in 
this sort of tax dodging? 
Certainly not. 
I consider this proposed 
action by Atlanttc Sugar to be as 
un-Canadian sanything can he 
for not only doesit seek to rob 
the goVernment treasurey --- 
legally of course, but it seeks to 
rob the averagecitlzen i this 
landfor he will have to make up 
the difference . . . . .  
• What, Atlantic Sugar~ does not 
pay in taxes will ha~e to be paid 
by those who cannot use any tax 
dodges .... and lthat happens to 
be ~those "who ,pay !helr taxes 
th rough t~e ~. payrol l  office , 
before they even see their pay 
cheque..  And ~some of those ! 
workers Will be working for I 
Atlantic Sugar. ~ 
• : ' ~,~- ,.i.:Is. it any  wonder that. Eric.- :.' 
.will " Kierans~ Wh0;,left heL ibera l  l 
Labor Minister James Chab0t 
today appealed to the unions'to 
cooperate with the Provincial 
Go~arnment in its •program to 
find :~ .work, for :unemployed 
British Columbians. ~ 
He  urged' the unions to  be 
flexible and to look. at the 
overall 0.bj~tive of finding jobs 
for BritiSh Columbians.' ' 
Speaking. 'to the ~ provincial 
meeting' of.. the Certified 
General Accountants' at the 
Harrison Hotel, the Minister 
specifically.'asked the union to 
issue temporary,,i:mion cards. 
where' applieable~.i~to .persons 
hired Under, the'.government's 
;'period of high 
~: wo 'are askin~ 
• :. ... " .G i i ig .er ,  Sudden ly :  plane.flew past trailing a 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : . ,  .- "ARLIE:.I.the gr.ound just sigm ,Wendy Folliott will" m :l~rm.umzh men '.me umon , . , , ,  . . . .  
nvolved could" .consider. .  : . . . . . . .  : ' :  . . . .  ._ _, • _ ~ • , 
permanent ,. membershipS: ,.The~. ' , ' :  .'~ - - ~-- _ - - I 
government 'will• payhalf :  the"  :~.:. , ~ ~ ~ ~ '  '~  ~ ~ ~CFooTB 
union dues 0f. people empl6yed..' .: : ' ~ ~ _ ~ l ' P , ] .  / L / -  ~. ' ~ " '  ~ 
under the'. Job :bpportunities" : ~i , ,~  ~ j~f  ~,~_PET ~/  ~ ~:~#-,~-"~']/" 
Program', h.e said:i:', 7:, .:~ :,,.: ' ' ' ~ , ~ . ~  , ~  , .  , : :;'f',~.'~1~ "~ V 
Under'/..the :.prGgiam; the".".: ': , , :  ,, .~1~-~. ) "  : " • . ' ." ., :. :' ~~: '~ , 
government wi l l ,  pay:half.:;the'. ' : , ' . .  ," ~ .~-~"  ~ . . . .  • : .,, ~ 
salrtes ofperson hired in new .,,' L. j . . . . .  ~ ~- . , : , '  . . ;  . .~...., ~ 
jobs betwe"en.November f thiS', ; . : " .i ]~[  ~,; ,., :. :/,": : " .~  ~ .  
year. and, April 30,.1972,! To.be : . '  ~ ~'~ ,~i?, '. ~, ,' ~ : ~  . . . .  i 
eligible, a.oerson., have been". ,  ' . ~ : ~ ~ ~~.  '-  '. ~ i ' (7 '~  ~ ~  , 
restdentinB.Cforoneyear a~d. ~" ' ~ ~ / / ~ / ~ , - -  • "..I ~ . ~ . ~  
on. provincial" isoclal asslstaee .. . ~ ~ I . ' ~ , ~ [ T ' ~  
Mr. cfiabot'gave, ai]::example ." : • ,] ~ ~ : -'~1 
of a current~Situag[on"~lhrWhich' ., [ ~ • ~d _ '~ ' - - - -~---  ~ 
unlon':"i::'ob~ectlons ~ Were :1 -= - ~ ~ - , "- 
j .  
.... "-'7 
, reasons as  
MOore. 
:dat about: 
" - '  I ,  ' "  • = ?,.-. - . . . : .  _•.. 
pages, but the TaxBill is about company can sell its sugar. 
three inches thick and contains - refining business and assets to 
Let me give you an example --
not so much about deductions as 
about tax dodge manoeuvres 
that are avai lable to the 
corporations and not available 
to individual wage earners. 
l~ecently Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries Co. Ltd. announced 
that a special meeting will be 
held on October 25th so that 
Some prattle was overheard does happen we'll just have to ,,-~, ...,- . . . . .  P . . . . . .  j 
this morning between our dog, pitch in our lot with The ! / i f{ J /  /-IA~LJ/= . "  I / ' l~Kt : .  _ _  • 
Giner, and Arlie the Rat, who Mistress. She'll protect us." ~/ / Jc"7-  Rff" c ~ c  7 -u i~c  " l'i)~ 
happens to ledge underfieath Arlie.~'Theheckyousay I'm r l~o~ ~,r ~ ' , , - i  n , ,~  , ~'c~' 
sticking to Mr. Johnson's I ,urr  ( 'A~,  7~(0 • " - ".I- '="---.. ~ " ) ;)) /  
ofthe"'studi°'" a shed at t h e r e a r t h e  ho se.-, heels..,he' always keepa his r~,~.. ~-.~,7. ~'- :.. " , . .,/~=-~...i- : ~  ..... ~ . ,  I~- 
"Gi6ger,'with nose at.rathole: ~~ eeoi.'~"ii~..: = ::~ -. :~: ' :i r: :. ;:...;..~A~/.~>,,~.~-r-, :YA '~C"TT/~A . " ~ ~ ~ , ' ~ ' d / _  I "~"' ~ .:,." ,, ,~ l /~ '~ ~ " PI I"1 n~ O i"1 ~ , ~"Whht do y0u think we should '" :" Ginger, tli0hghffully: Well, :": ::~':::.:" : ' .~, . ': • " :. " ~  ~ ~ ~  ,'~; '"~ ';:~H 
do this Halloween ite, Arlie?" if the earth starts shaking, we ~ _ . / .  ~ ' ~ * - t '~"~ ~ } ] / I [~ 
Arlie, knawing desultorily at can always r:-. ake a beeline for ~- - - '7 ] f - - - - . . . - f  ~ t~ ~ ~( [~ | 
potato: 'T in  not doing a thing ~ ! i  " " ~ ~ ~ -  
that night, Ginger. If those V - 
idiots are going to blow off a 
bomb at Amchitka, I'm moving 
my family underground. The 
firecrackers are bad enough 
around this joint without an the loud knocks in it lately? It 
i 
earthquake on top of them." sounds like a had case of ~ ~ ' i ~ ~ "  ~ ~  
Giner: "Gee, Arlie, I never Asthma...and even if they got ~ 
thought of that. Do you think that far, the bridge would either 
they'll really do it? Ihate  to bejammed, or on it's way to ~ ~  ~ ' ~ ~ - ~ - i -  
think of what might happen to Rupert." : - 
all my bones in the garden." Ginger, with fast nip at flea: _ 
Arlie, the Rat: "Never mind "I daresay, you know, Arlie, 
your dumb bones. Just th ink ,  sometimes I don't think you : " . i~t ,~ ' 
what might happen to this shack have any faith in people." 
I call a home. We'd better hope Arlie, the Rat: "Hmmph! " 
the Johnson's ' have some - Ginger: "'You have to admit, '~ -°'~" 
irisurance on it, or I may not The Mistress does leave food ~' : . "  ~' 
have a roof over.my head." out for you." many dumps as I have, you'd tremhled...do, you suppose Ginger: "They'll call you a 
Ginger, our dog: "Gee that Arlie: "Yeah...potatees_.and know that.  a dog's life i s  they've, tripped the bomb off cowardly rat~" , 
would be a cat.as.trophe. A mostly rejects at that. I have to paradise compared with mine." early without elling us? . . . . .  Arlie: 'Tdrather  be a live rat 
friend was saying there might commute to Brauns Island Ginger:. "But, Arlie,- there Arlie, half-way out of hole: than a dead one." 
even be a tidal wave." every day just to scrounge up a must be somethingWE can do ,Nah, they wouldn't dare. No Ginger: ?It's a d6g's life 
-Arlie: "Hmmph...that should balanced iet. Have you noticed about Amchitka. My home is at Giner, I've made up my mind., when you are a.t the mercy of 
REALLY give Cousin Isabella my waistline recently? I 'm stake I~oo...notjustyour's." I 'm going on strJke this the unknown. Let's face it, 
in Kitimat a bad night. This is bulging all over. Potatoes, A'rlie, wiggling nose Halloween. No costume this b ' 
where the squirrels have it over BALDERDASH!TheMistress, distastefully: "I suppose we year and no goodies. I 'm Arlie, we may be fat - u twere  
both of us...at least they can as you call her, is a Nitty Gritty. could scratch a message on  heading for the high hills." still not big en0ugh..:" 
climb a tree." And as far as people go, if-y0u some old cheese to that man in 
Ginger,. sadly: "Well, if it were'a rat and had been,, to as .  ofWashlngton'Lbtitc°meitl ~'I'd be' cut ing y[0 think0wn i -~ ~ • ~ i ' [0ve '  Vt=HI~I--" WendS]  ! ' '" 
, ~ throat, when I think about all ' • " :- " ' 
• -TORONTO.( .CP) ' - -Tom ' ' you marr~y me? !~ove. 
(mTOBZR~0 
Ki:timo 
L " • , .T  . . , 
)• / : ;  
. : . . .  , , 
i. :(.r'.'' .~ r • •'" • ' . . . "  
you 
alive? 
lgMhly; mix it lightly; mould it Serves 6, . I r :J r 
ntly. . '. J ~ . .. I: ~ I j~ ~ ~ : . .  I:~ ++I 
eat Triangles: ' t ry these'for 'Hamburger." Stroga.noff- an 
ch a tast,, e in economy' version of me clasmc , , Yen gsnackor  S . . . .  
~'nch ba~ treat  They frees -~ tr0ganoff- I~) skillet brown1'  
~ery well ~. In a mixing bowl" lb.~i'gr0 rind'beef with .3 slices' 
?mbine 2 cups all-purPose ~c,ed:::+~co. n.' , "Add .~,~ cap 
£our. 2~,~_ tso. bakina__ o ~'~d,,"r .ca°Ppea- omon .ana COOK until 
md l"tsp sa i l  Cut in tw~' i r~ '  tender but n0tbrown. 'Brain off 
'.up shortening or  la rd  with 9. excess fat..;. Add Vz tsp. salt, ~/4' 
:nives or pastry blender.~•Sttr in tsp. paprika' and dash pepper; 
sough-milk (about a/4 ~ cup) to s t i r  in I I0½ 0z; can condensed 
a soft biscuit d " cook  slowly, uncovered, ~.0 • nake ought. Set, • . ~ . , 
~side. a . . . .  mmutes, sh "ng•"frequently S ute IJ omon, chopped . . . . . .  _ . ~ .- 
ine in 2 tbsn butter until light ~ur m xeup uairy sour cream. 
~rown, add~/z lb. ground b~ do noi boil.. Sorve neat'sauce. 
md stir until meat has lost its over  hot .. buttered noodles. 
:awness. Add 2 tomatoes,', MakesL4 to 6 servings. 
3ealed and thinly sliced, 1 tsp. 
B~lletin fill ~eeds or parsley, z/~ top. salt : md pepper to taste. Stir until 
md stir in 2 hard oooked:eggs, ' 
ch'opped. Roll Dough thinly on a 
lightly floured board and cut in. 
P,~ to 2 inche Put a spoonful of 
meat mixture on eaeh Square, 
moisten edges with a bit'~of 
water, fo]d over in triangles and 
~eal. Brush each tlon with milk. 
~frigerator; thats  ~'our ~n- 
- -  - : - . .  / ;+-" ;~:~1 ' ;~e~"~q;" ;~E~ '" I [  
ver..~..am~)urger.-~n0e E a}n+:, Rembve+ bal ls; ,  i e~rve  ,drllS- I~  
o pa.~]es tne~ 0_n t~o~tne  pingu in skl l let. 'Sf it  in ¥4 Cup 
,uv~ ut ,+ ~;a, uc cxuuu enousn " all-nu '~  rlmse flour; add ~.+ cups 
;serveto company, er'at]east *wa~, ,  ½cttp fed Burgundy:and ~'~ 
op those complaints 'at your 2 beef" buuillion cubes; Cook and ~ 
~mily dinner tab le  *' ' ' ~ .... '• stir till bubbly, :Stir in - l t sp .  
Only a few words of advice : sdgar*:ah~ 1 tSp /k i tehen . " :!i 
ith hamburger;, if youwant bO1|queLAdd~meatholl~,:Cover 
nde r, juicy meat  - season it • and dimmer'; fi)r +20 mmutes. 
Serves 6 to 8.'. 
Cabbage.. Roll CasserOle: 
A work art 
,:~. This v?ork of Art is the long it took to make the tapestry 
tapestry which hangs in the it surely must have taken many 
cafeteria over the ramp leading months of effort. ' 
from the Student Lounge up to Thetapest'ryis " 
the • Cafeteria in-'the. B.C. approximately 50 feet in length 
Vocational .School in Terrace, and i2 feet in height. My guess 
• It arrived from Vancouver in would be that it is made of wool 
, April of this year and was hung and' a synthetic fibre p0ssibly 
• " " - . * * immediately. In Jmie the rapist -rayon-nylon. : . .~: 
+ ofThe A,~ual. Baza.ar and T.. ea . Mrs. Elder of Nortli Vancouver It is certainly a lovelypiece of . 
• me w,,s  wmmormx uospltal and A]an Hodson the architect . . . .  work and a pleasant sight i!o s i t  ~ xs to --be held Saturday, who designed the building and and gaze at. 
November 6th in the Banquet • . . . . .  employed Mrs. Elder to create 
Room of : the  ~akelse Motor the.tspestry, arrived iu Terrace MANY" HIDDEN 
Hotel from 2 to 5 pro . .  to complete the hanging,.trim Geologists believe there.are 
Donations + of preserves, the bottom snd insert the wires many more volcanoes hidden 
'novelt ies,  ~)aking, -~ewing, . to hold it in place, ben.eath the sea thanthe500 or 
~ACE- XmMA~ 
" ' , ;  , : '+ ;+ ~d 
- • ! + : , : - .  
W 
r•* . . . .  
The winner of theDauf, K+~'~+! - 
the Nile monthly euntes t :~:  
Brneda Leason '+ ~,ho ~'held ;i t l~ ., 
lucky ticket number 29.; +'':: ~': • 
The prize: +: Was-+.a: gift..,: 
certificate 0fr" ~ .00  foi; Jake  
month: in + the  ~r~r  
+Imm~ b~::am & sz 
~"the homemaker this 
toOS meals to p~epare 
That's qulte.a calendar'to try 
andflu ~vith appeti~ng, budg~ 
fitting meals; 
Nutritionists recommend that 
Best Jewellers at 3208 Kalum. a shai'e of each weeks meals 
The Daughters of the Nile isa- include servings offish, Canned 
womens organization made'up..~ salmon is a particularly easy 
of wives and daugMers :of  :* way to ,fill the week's menu 
Shriners. " • / : :+  :~, program, At the 'same rime'it •
The contestis held in order to adds  interest and variety to 
raise funds for the CrippTead. meals-plusnutrition.yet fits the 
Chi ' " . '+ . . . .  . foodbudgeL " . ' 
Thecontest isheld in order to; The following are  two ine~- 
raise funds for the Crippled pemive lunches for the Man of 
Chfldrens Fund, It was hoped th;e House  : 
by themembers .to rm/  t~el SALMON . LUNCH-BOX 
contest monthly but they have SANDWICH 
now decided to hold off until I can (3J/4 oz.) B.C. Salmon 
after the New Year. 4 Oz. plain cream cheese 
" " + . . . . . .  ' " I  .~"  
t -~ i taod  
Add ' 01ive~ : nu0asoninp, 
salmon and mix well:, :PHl:two. ~lightlywfli5 le~i~. j~  +~tv~ : : ,  
sandwiches gmemtmiy with the ":onion, " ::r~s'ema'rY, ~ :~/":; ~i~'(i. i  
mixture, truing the bread of y0ur : -seUoning~:.:. Add ,~ere~am.br  '. .-,.- 
~o i~;  ILI r " T " ' ' -  yog~ and ~ ~i~. '  P ]aee~ • r. I
• P lace  sandwiches in. lunch- pLasUe'eontalnex with',cever.: , 
~x:  with + carrot  sUeks, + a.:fejv,: '  Chill o~orrdght. Makes, One 
eherr~ tematoe+; m11ce of apple: +]-serving: :~ ++ / -' ; ?:~ ~:~, ' 
pie, and coffeeo~++tea; I f  heJikes ' In  m ~ ,  :place: in: iu~ 
a mid-morning snack witlt his .box with snd~i ~ackers  spread . 
eoffee break, add a small box of with nroeessed ch~se th~-m~e •
ra i s~ i :  ~r:2 o~ 3cooktes;;: .. of ho~ soup; pleee.of,c'.'ake, ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  : ' " h f i " " " " L . . . .  ,,,+ ~ ~ ,; :;: . : . ires mL.  ff. your~man~sa 
u++~.n-,,u+ a~u " heartT'cator, double the recipe . 
. . . .  • . . . .  for the salad. .. 
1 can (3%:ozJ B.C. Salmon 
Few drops:l~mon juice Rural drought ~ Austral/a's 
I/4 top. ehopped eldves Queensland state will cut 
V4 top. instantoni0n: . agricultural production by 20 
tsp. crushed rosemar~ " . • ..- per cent this year. 
Shop Co.Op for 
Greater Food Vala 
 GEX 
Whole .Chicken 
Poly Bag 
• . + .  . 
Frozen 
Ave.  3-4 lb . . .  " • ... . . .  , lb. i 59 
Sliood Daeon: ,k ,e.$1.49 
Ranch Style 2 Ib..'.Pkge.+ . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . .  Have all the goodness of cab- knitting, candy garden produce, Thou "t" it is not kno . . . . . .  - 
bage rolls without the bother of and pocket books would be 5" w, ,uw 600 volcanoes--active anddor-  
/stuffing and ro l l ingi  Double apPreeiated, and should beleft • mant - -knownon land . .  Rump Roast .~1 111 Pork Sausage _igR 
quantity of. ingredients and me morning of the Bazaar at the . . . . .  ~ . . .~  _ . .  - - _ .  ' 
make 2 - one fo r  freezing. Hotel Banquet Room, from 10 ~ P " . ~ ' U . ~ ' ~ U ~ V , ~ r u n , ~ " U U ~  ~ Can.. Choice Can. C~d .... . . . . . . . . .  lb. ~ U • n v Fresh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. n VV 
'(Reheat it, without thawing, in a.m. on.or phone 035-3833 for k q ~nn~m~innummm~ . ' " " 
a 325F oven I hour). Place ~/4 of pick-up ' All proceeds will be i ,  nmln l ln lgU l lU l  i V I k'u 
amediumcabbsge, shreddedin projectsg°ing towardSfor patnent servmeAUXiliary k~ ~:urrunnumll t : ~ 6round L Round : ClO Ham S leaks  i '10  
a well-buttered bakingdish. • . . . .  .. ~ "~ I,mlasn,i, nan +nw~ ' • .... I1~ 
.~eat3tlosp. hacon or becf fat in ' " • • k~ ~ f l lW l l  IN  1111: | , I  Steak ....................................... lb. n v +  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :  . . . . . . . .  ...:..,. .... : . . . .  : ' r" " " u+ i | V  
mrge trying pan, and stir in1.+ . . # I  I ' ~ " ~  +In - . . . . "  ~ " ~ . . .  - - - - 'm • ' . __  " " . . 
'~ '  ~ ' "ced  b~f  ~t"  ' *  loses  i t s  r W h  ~ " "  " ~ - ,  mm u~ ~ ~  : ~ Bulk wueners _itR Hams Fo l ly  Cooked  . • " .P_A_ I~ I i  rawness. Add 2 onions, minced, IF IF I I  ~ I  • .~  . . . . .  Ik~ 
halfaeoz, can of tomato sauce, k l  ~ ~  ] rOe  . I  . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . :  lb .  • v v  Ready toEat  V~oleor  Shank. . . . .  . . . . . .  lb.  I V V  
'/~ tsp. savory, 1 clove garlic, + n ~ IA  I ' + -~ " + '~._"  l lnn  ...... M 
++++++++ ++o++ • + :i 
Stir to blend thoroughly; Pour , . oars. Arme k~ ',;+..';~:~ .... . :~:;:~i:~::~ii~ ~i~i~. i~ 
the remainin~ half a ~ Anderson, a :  gnrl en October ~ ~!~.+ ........................................ ~::?:i~::~:+ ...... ~i 
tomatoe sauce°over + tl~o, nca~: ]6 th . . . . . .  , L '~,  ~ 
. . . . . .  uorn zo +mr ann mrs ~ormen ~ + kN bage. Coverwzththernce-meat . . .  : .  _ . . .  i < . ~ : ~ ~ k ,  i !, + :~ 
mixture.. 'Place _. another, ~/4 ~ -~atson, a.g!r~ onuctoner+16th, i. ~ ~ ' ~  .,, 
medium cabbage', shredde(i'on..:~ .f .~:!~ "~~ :'-.,-:~x + ~ ~ ~ , m ~  :. 
top, then pour a second Can. of I r ~ ; . : : '4/ '~. '  ~+ " " + ' k~ ~ ~  " • " ~ 
tomato sauce over it. Bake  1 + t ir~?~o~thC°m~n ed almost el- ~ " : + • " 
hourm3+FovenSe~+ves6  . o,o++..oo....+ TER +,oz,,,: : :::: ::I,29 . " • " ". onto+on in the sunlmer.; ~dPP'd~P'.d~PP'~dPP'~dP~'.~d~Pf~PP'.~PP'/.~Pw.~PP'~dPP'~ PEANUTBUT .kluirrel. . . . . i  . :: .+:.i:::.+ + 
Marmalade.+ + + :+&In Na~adne ' :+ i ( :TQ 
240z. Tins . . :  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ' ; . . . ; . . . . .  n ' l V  Co-op 3lb.  PMi..' . . . .  '.'..'.'..~.;+..:','.;~:..'...;'.+;..III ~I ~Ii~ 
• : ' Robin Hood All Purpos e " 20 lb.,Bag .! . . . .  J n V V .  Nabob Electlrc pefc. I Lb...Tln.:..::;.;,'.+i..~'~n n l  V 
~ "" O o ¢ ~ i i i ~ ~  Co-op P k t s . . . . . 1  i V V .  Mccormlcks l lb.+Pkus . i . . . : . . : . : : )~ i :  :For . I v .  
• + Orange Or lstahA ,O, I~:O+ Soda 0rackers++9:  I IO 
CONTINUES n • , L ' " . .~d +r  " k ':m%" ~ . . . .  " athroom Tnssue : R:9 Lunohoon :Meati:: J ' . : n ' 'R ~ 
1969 FORD LTD L : ~ ZeeFami,,,.o,,+koe.... ......... ;,.;... .... .+•VV .,ik ,+.m'......:...: ..... .:+:,.:....•i .... .+:my S 
, ,Or .H .T .  Tutonepa int  ~ :++. ,~: '~ , .~. . . . , ' . .~  I p;S.&p.B.  351cu. in.~ + : . .  Paper:Towels ':: : :~O TeaSap :: + ' :91  I~ I I  
429 CU. in. P.S.& P.B; Auto, low :~ i l~ l lO~ " i R a n g e  ~ ~l~a~Al~!  Viva Assorted Co~ers :2 Roll'Pkg.,..'. . . . . . . . . .  i .  l lV~.q l~ Nabob Oeiuxe Pkg. 140s . : . :+ . . : : ;+ . i . . v . . ; l  111~ 
,mileage. Real Clean : " +--L~Ul l  h [ one owner - ' .~L JB ' i~ i _q  
N°WOnlY ! ;+: : " '  ': ' " '  ' T ,  . I, NowOnly  ~ . v i r l v 1 ~ V m  E v a p o r a t e d :  Milk R " r n " I ~ m : n O R  D r e a m  Supreme ~:!~:  I~o  
. . . .  0 H ~ : r ln  ' :my;  L ~ I q + " . AAAI  ' ' i i  i . _ _ I IA  . .A I __ I I  . i :  ' + '~+p Tat , '  T , ,S  . . . .  : . . o . nO . . . . . . .  : . I O : .  :' V + P '0r : : i '~V i ~ ix  30Z I Pk t  s . . . .  : + : I : . .  In: ;L i~ . . .  ':: : : ~. :~%~:~"  U V O iMPALA +++o,om 2 1968 
, y l  roe!  .o. , ' - - - ,  " " ' "  ' "  " " " " '+  " " " "+"""  M,,o,a2,:+D!v"+,n, orp, ,n 2 :i:.79+:+ 0ho,ppod Walnuts ' . § :  L Radlo via " ' '  " " " . '  ~s i ~MJ~'  Or. H.T.P.S.& P.B. d l ~ A A A A  ; s '  g 
' Auto .  390 motor ,  l oaded -~ IL  ~ ] l ~ l i K  I . + ' I  lld'.' '+ I ', "+ . b " II . " . '..:...I..::'::1:,.'':..:'+:+:'11"' V .  
Now Only L ~1~ i ~ l ~ V  m wi a es o s NowO I z • " ~' ' . ' . " " . , lh cc s rie - ny ;  ~ I ~ I V V V l l  
1968 V0LKSWAGON 2d+;LBeetle. +.' " , ,':1967: 0HRYSLER 4door , +: I SpagSol!m+++ n.+d d1'1'1": n :L: ~ I n : "~'n~'+~n' pn:'jp''~'~1 " ~ ;;: ~ "  " Install,+..,...,,...+.Petal°' : .  :::i !~: :o@ In T.S with Cheese Ca..telll 28oz. Tins , ° r  :~IW I! Carnation 12 OZ.'Pkt.:.;....'...'...:'..'..'.': . . . .  ....;..+:i 
• + : : :: L ( ~ T O g  ~.s P .B .  Auto ,  3e3motor  'L: .. ~I+RIIR I L + ' :+*+:::++:' +-  . .+  + ++ i ~+ 
Transporfatlonsp+clel 'r J I " L I 4 k I q+ " +  " L V V  m R ,d  O N0wOny . . . .  V "  - - - ,  , ard  :,::~::+_~= - ' - " - ' " -+- , ,o , - ,o  + ~/::+llll._.. 
. . . .  ; : " :' ' : " " I ' , " - : • . . . .  I Burns Pure 1 lb.  Pkls..'.: . . . .  ~ . . : . i ' . i . )V ,  Fo~ ~I I I  .... 
ii S395. I $995. 
1966~ V IVA ':2m°r::::.+:i:,r+~+~::~ ):):: :~ : ,1966 FAIRLANE , o0~ 
• . -: ~.: , -  ' '.c . 390cu. in motor 4speed +: .:i 
: ~+,L Trans. P .S .P .O.  Bucket seats . 
Transportation Special v . .  : ,j~r'" ' '  " Now Only :: : /  . .. • 
- I I I I t , L '  J : . "  
J "  ' i T R U C K S .  : : : • : ,:+,+.,,+ . ~ ,~,~.~,  : , ' , ,  
1971(~/4:TON :RANGER +.s.+.B. 
. .u ,o  ,,,,+ $4395 window ~ Dualtanks " ,  Low mileag@ Three, speed NoW Only . . . . . .  IN 
1967 FORD .... .... + ,+ +I 
• VzTo,3oo cu..In. . .::' 
" Auto Three spee~l 
Now Only. , , : - . , " ,  L " +:: 
Now Only' . ' i:. i~.~::-~. ,~ : .+.~p 
1969: + FORD ~ ,: ++o. ~;0:+~ ~ , : ,  
+ ; '.'m~ :1 ~';~'+ +r ;  ~ • : 'n~ ;~ '1 ;.+ ++'+ ' + ~'~" ~P ~ 
:AUto +'NOW. paint~ •... ',.. ,+ i'qll 
Now O.[y; ~. : ,  P 
" .~. ,  
: : '+  . . . .  THIS IS FORD,q ..; ; , • : /+ . "  . 
Jenlo " , Pudding Nixes .3 ,,i I 
,Jellies Assorted 6 6z; .Pkh RObin" Hood. 9 oz.Plds. . . . .  . . . . . .  . ; . .  ~+ j * IJ1 k'q:" Lk'~ 1 
..... l!ii, oo  ' ' " '  i Choose : W h i z  " r ''~  ant Shavo : : :  : Kraft 31 oz, Jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  coigafei:~i:il oz, spray T in t , : ; , ,  ~~ . . . . .  "L 
Oranges  L Mushrooms+ 
. . . . .  ~ . , '+ '+"  - -~; ' ,x  ...~:...,[,+,,Z:,.,':.~,..:¢~:,,. :2. 
6 
j l r  - :  • - , '.+ .~ .~ . : - -~ . i ;  " 
" , t l  .: , ,  .,-?.. :-::,i x : ' j , f ,  + i  ~ . .,i + . 
PAGE 6 
Lady horse cJriver ikes to 
EDMONTON (CP) -  Seven Mich.,. excitement o feed 
days a week Beatrice Farber burningl0ve for harness racing. 
c l imbs  into a~harness r ig and Men?  She has her own man --  
races900 pounds of horse which driver-husband Chuck Farbev 
is intent on yanking her arms - -  but says it's good fun to beat 
from their sockets, the opposLte sex in a 
Why? Men, money and ex- predominantly male game.  
citement. During the 50-day harness 
Money she needs to support a meet just ended here, Bea 
53-horse stable in Brighton. finished among the top 10 
I DAILY CROSSWORD . . .+  .. ,.  o+E. I 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: ACROSS 40 Divides: 
Suffix 
I Suffix used 41 Vehicle 
with hind 42 City on Lake 
and fore Erie: 2 words 
5 " -  . . . . .  corny 44 Holy Roman 
as Kansas in Empire: Abbr. 
May":  2 words 45 Back orders: 
Abbr. 
46 Demolish 
47- Passes 
slowly through 
49 .... Lorraine: 
Prencb region 
53 Slipper: 
2 words 
57 Male parents 
58 Imbecile 
59 River of Spain 
61 Man: Informal 
62 Land: French 
63 Not artificial 
64 Treaty group 
65 One feeling 
extreme 
hostility 
6b Author ..... 
Gardner 
67 Lose one's 
balance 
DOWN 
9 Numerical 
prefix 
14 Preposition 
15Small, slender 
missile 
16 Lover of Eos 
17 Play the 
leading role 
18 Chlorophyll- 
containing 
plant 
]c~ Most inferior 
in quality 
20 Stain the honor 
of someone 
22 Wind storms 
24 Painful 
wrenching 
26 Shop 
27 An answer in 
equity law 
29 Ground 
covered with 
grass 
30 Reprimand: 
Slang 
33 Act of 
breathing in 
37 Dodgers or 
Expos, e,g. 
38 Drops from 
the eyes 
39 11 years 
before 1066 
AD: Ronmn 
I 2 3 4 
14 
17 
2O 
24 
@N@," 
33 34 :35  
38 ,., 
4! 
" @+1 
N@m+' I 
.,,,s I I  
I 
1 
1 Light fogs 
2 Ready: 2 words 
3 Series of 
steps from 
one level 
to another 
4 In pieces: 
2 words 
5 Mountain 
of Crete 
~ 5. 6 7 
I P@"  
I'1 '" 
I I 
59 
63 
6 Grain used in 34 In a close 
distil l ing relationship 
liquor 35 Rodentlike 
7 Toronto mammal 
football team: 35 Harmful 
Informal 37 Advertising 
8 Begins anew: mediums: 
2 words '2 words 
9 In the 40 Smudges 
direction of 42 Pedal digits 
10 Eat away 43 Two: Prefix 
11 Inexperienced 45 Of higher 
person: Var. quality 
12 Shade of pink 47 Land along the 
13 Certain edge of a sea  
insects 48 Subdued 
21 Does a 50 Pertaining to 
farming job a geographical 
23 Twelve o'clock region 
25 Educational 51 Numerical 
group: Abbr. prefix 
28 The air 52 Prevent by 
30 Of great wcxth legal means 
31 Opposite o f :  53 Stone: Suffix 
Prefix 54 Principle 
32 Coin of 55 Hemmed in 
Argentina 56 Epochal 
33 Contagious 60 "Bravo!"  in 
skin disease Mexico s " , , , ,  
_1"1 I 
I I I @@@ 
@, , i  i @,o = 
F II 
@" II NNN 
I N,, 
IN"  
IN"  
Beetl e Bailey 
i::~ " OI4 ,  Z JUST  
WHAT A~SYou l  ~. WANT WHAT 
k ' A,V,~tlOAN 
[.Blondie, 
"t 
HERALD, ,TE~CE -KIT[MAT, B.C. . . . . . .  , .  + , WE D ~ Y  , OCTOBER 20,19 
I + < w i n " .  " +" ISen+ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  : + . . . . . . . . .  .. + +.  
" , $ : " : : . . . .  : ' * i + :n . n .  J n : I "L " . . + . . . .  t + +p ' :++:  + ~ + I ;  ~+++++#~+~+~+ , ' ?~,+?~+~ ++~++>' :  .+ n +n~ + . . . .  ~ ' n n ~ ' . ' , ' + n . . . . .  . " :+ ' :~ ' : I :  :++ ' ' : ~ ~ : + + : + n : S + I ' . n ~ .;++ 
dr ivers  w i th  wm but Chuck raees to etan , Walkers . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++"  ................................ - ' Jn  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  19 w ius ,  14  seconds  , . , . .g+. ,  Y :, . + , ,+ • ,~.,,,;,,,,,,~,~ :,~,,,+,,+.+ , ~ , , . . . . . . . .  • : - - ,+ , . . .~ : ; : . , , ,  ~,~ . . . .  , 
, , , , o . ,o+.  '+o , , .a .  ,+ . .+ , . . ,++. .  ..... ++++ , ,  ++++.+++ +++ .+ , - - .  . .  - - - - - -+  . . . . . ,+ ,+ +++++,+++++ n, you have to , . , . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,, .-,:, . . . . . . . . .  ,,. +.+ • , .+ , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . =....+, . 
love to win " sa cheque, ' says C h u r l  Wh ~ : : i ; . . . .  l : I e '+ r~ ' '  " " l " ' '  ~' +J" e +r~+'' : :k+ " ~;++'+~':" ' '+~++" + ' ' ' J  ' ~   I : . . . .  ' . . . . .  4 1 ~ "  ' " K >" L I d + " ] ~ ++ + ;+: ' : i i+  +:  '+? ~:  +: < " . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' . ' " yS  B ~  W ~  " " .  '" ['+  r " • " . ' rd 4 + '  , ' , 5~ : ' " + *+" .+ . ' -  + d. . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
started racing at fa i r s  in entire operation takes . ,000 a +' ~ i + i t ~ j ~  + + TheCanad!an mt lm:+of ,  : nroduced man+ mo.ths:  |n"  ' ~++~++mue++,~ 
Michi n last ear month to support. .  It s the . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . Broadeasters~.has announced . when ,+ gu Y ' diff r +_ _ , ... . . . .  : . . . .  , - , ,  ,, .... . . . . . . . .  _ . _  • ,.. ..... +.,, . . . .  _ . , . .  a+dvan~e, t ime for comp]Isace • +, ~.an  a+dV~e,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ e enc e p.e+ween.wa~1.ng - • The + • B C '+ . .Automobf l+ mat,lm,m_.em, ~ave+a~.~ +~. ' ~ be,-given ~ en_mme~k :.mw~Im;~,e.~ a+id pmpletb +J 
o .~.=o ,.urn...= nome ana +a~mg me uus. . ' - - " .  - • +'--  _ _ a vmunmry ~oou =or ~.nuurm s, produced prior to ,January 1, shoulddot be usea :u  a so+ 
thenSheinhad40Ma startsd i last year, and He won't let Bea race homes spocimems0cmu'°n'smayt°naYo~ semorrmeas"~'ciuzena Advert i s ing  on  , ~radlo and ~ 1972. • , of . . . .  undue Pr~ssute to _nutchas 
y ec ded she d race owned by other persons . ..... . . . .  television ~designed to ensur~ . . . .  ~ , • - -  To 
seriouel He pedestrmn accxdents compiled , CAB President Henri Audet , y adver.san~ents ~..ou y. r decision saved . . thatsuchoommercialmeasegea not m . . . . .  
the Fnrh~r ~xtahl~ n lnt nf , by the Canadnan Automobde +..t,o a.+...~.,, , , . , ,~.. ,, .~.~.~ welcomed adoptionoftheCode . . . . . . .  ~e com~rmon cram 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ~.~+ . . .v  . .~+. . , . . . . .+  o1~.=."  + wl [n  last  ear 'a  money Iw~, . J , , . ,  Association as part of their ,~ . . . .  t= , ; , tno , , ,  ~r  , ,^; , , ,  ~ which, he noted,.had been . . . .  ...~Y + mede lorw i l  
q~'~ ~o¢,~o ,i, . . . . . . . .  ,,. I I  I U I U  ' annual P lanned Pedestr ian :-:~;..==~-.- . . . . .  ~- ~v,,e~ worked out in consultation with c.cmp~lttVe +.mages - -  ev( 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . .  ' auu~©,~v.o.' ' ' + . . . . .  wneu ~le ,o to Caloam,,for the start -f the • . Program. This program studies n=v~l,. .~ i , =,,,,~l,tl,,, .~m industry groups, the  Canadian ...Katoments or clai~ 
~wr-bi'~:tpn~aenn't,ac~cci~Cktbr~: d~)~S nor  rP~ed:Sr~sanpr%grams~n:naSadf~tY ~vi~oCa~adBi:nrdAd~:rt~tg t~aedi~)'ePl:~tv~n°~ O?~o~mslusuLl°n~. o~'m~nl~a c id ]~a~otdymeUl  
either let Be,, *o~,o ], . . . .  *~ ~. + - municipalities The facts and .__ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  and Corporate Affairs and the present posseseions.. 
• . ~ ~-~-  -,,~ + ' acKnowleuBes ma[ cnsmren  . • :+ : + 
drivin~ or stav home w~nt  IAdr / " l / r  ~ statistics from the survey were o .~ ~o. .d  , , .do~ ho~o, , , ,  ~ ,~a Consumers Association ~ of : - -  Advert isements hou] 
,, ~ ~ • - .w- . . - -  w w ~  corn il • -es . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  " ' " "  " t : It took a lot of courage for p ed from returns sub- o ,  ~ ,~t , , | tw  t~ s4=,~,m,]~ & Canada. Among .the indus ry contribute to sound safet 
Chuck to let me drwe. l ie .NEW DELHI (AP) .-= .Prime tted by 15.1 crees and towns senseofdiserimination and thus .gro..ups_who have. agreed..to ~b i ts  by~ avoiding portrayin 
handed six horses over to me ~mnster manra uanonl said across uanaaa, are not alwa s able to se arate anme Dy me ~;oae are  the auults or children in  unsal 
• ~nd K~P~ ', " today India would do "every- Summary of  findings were: Y p Association of Canadian Ad- aeta"  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - -  In 1970 r the real world from t.the world • . • • . • . Bea soon was n]nein, in the_ thing possthle to avoid war ,22.6 De cent of total ^r +1.o , , . ; . .o . ; .o , ;~ .  ,r, . .~ . . , .  vertmers, the Canadian Toy . , 
r . . . .  o . . . . . . . . .  . ede  •, . u .  . , , . . .  , , , . , ,B,. , , , . , , , . .  : ,+ o.-.-~po, " . • ' money every race and thrillin~ ruth Pakmtan ' but indicated P stnan fatalit ies were  tn,, thnt mn.t  ohtldr~. K . . .  Manufacturers Association and - -  - Commercial  message 
the Cal-a ,~ fans When t~'~ India will not. pull hack its persens65yearsotageanclover w'~,L~:.-.^'~:,~':..]:'=~'~.=,.'":'.~ + the Institute of Canadian+Ad- should not refleet disdain fc 
Edmant~n'~neet ended Satur- trocpsfrom the berderuntil the and more than 10 per cent of ~ 'c~c~u~ex;c~e~'~o h~ve. vertising.* The CBC has en-: parents o r  parental judg~e/ 
day, and tKe,,_ ~ ~,ero . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,r~ t,, ~o crisis in East Pakistan is set- thitotal pedestrian i juries were in , . . . .  ,=,,,,,,~:^ --~ ~,,~'-^'^ . . . . . . .  ~¢~,',,-omie dorsed,, the Code in principle. ; and sh0ul~ not easuailyportra 
final m~t  . . . . .  in I~.nlc~nrv=__a, . . . . . . . .  =~o ~oa fled. . s age group.. . • values. • I believe the adoption of this undesirable family livin 
"" ~-  Mrs. Gandhi also ruled out One-ha]f of senmr c~tizen 
this year with 25 horses because President Agha Mohammed 
there are ton many entries and Yahya Khan of Pakistan. "You 
not enough starts in Michigan. can't  shake hands with a 
Chuck Farber, a man with a clenched fist," she said. 
reputation for making sour "All along the border, troops 
horses run, began developing have been brought closer to us 
his stable in 1953 when he was from the other side," she told 
given a 20.year-old horse, her first news conference in 10 
months. 
WAS SECRETARY Pakistani ' and foreign 
Bea gave up a $10,000.a-yesr military sources say Pakistan 
legal secretary's job for racing, has massed • about 250,000 
She had four horses and some troops-- the bulk of the army in 
racing equipment when she West Pakistan--along the 750- 
married Chuck, but always mile border from Kashmir in 
hired someone to train and race the north to the Rajasthan 
her stock, desert in the south. 
Both have been married "There are Pakistani troops 
before andhave found marriage all along the line," Mrs. Gandhi 
to someone not interested in the said. "There is their hate India 
sport is impossible, campaign. There is their call 
for war of jihad (holy War) on 
"There is nothing else," says the basis of religion. All these 
Bea, who has an 18-year.old things have to be considered. 
daughter. "There is no social You just can't ignore them and 
life. You know where we go say we will withdraw.". 
when we have a night off --  to 
the races." THREATEN AIR ACTION 
Bea says the male drivers on The commander of the Paki. 
the circuit never give her a stan Air Force threatened to 
break in a race --  not that she take "appropriate action" if In- 
wants one. dians "continue to violate Paki- 
"It 's tough. We women have stan's air space." 
to try harder. If we were bad An air force spokesman said 
drivers, people would notice it Air Marshal A. Rahim Khan 
more than if we were men." made the statement in a rues- 
Travelling at close quarters sage to the head of the Indian 
at.speeds of 30 miles an hour Air Force. 
doesn't frighten her - -  except He accused India of violating 
sometimes when she consideres Pakistani airspace for some 
her120 poun~ against he brute time but "such violations have 
.s~ength of a well-coneditioned~ ~;~cor0e m0re frequebt , deliber- 
norse. + ' . " '~ / "  '~lte:and pi'0~bcati~?' , '~.:;" 
" I 've had experiences of fear Meanwhile, the United Stat~s 
whenIthoughtIcouldn'tholdon, is meeting with the Soviet 
But you oan pull triple what you Union, Britain and France and 
think you  oan when ;you're possibly other countries over 
soared, the military buildup. 
"When l get off a race In disolnsing this, U,S. offi- 
sometimes, I can hardly stand cials said Monday: "We are 
up. I put out more energy in a concerned over reports of 
two-minute race than in two heightened tensions en the In- 
days of hard labor." dian sub-continent, including 
DIFFER ON AIMS what appears to be a buildup of 
Chuck and Bea don't see eye- forces on beth sides of the bor- 
to-eye on winning. Bea races to der." 
Code represents a realistic and habits, + + • + - 
won  $30,000. So the C0del While re- responsible, answer to ~the . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , The Farbers came to Alberta any immediate talks with fatalities and injuries occur in .  - 
cities of populations exceeding 
200,000. Cities in 25,000 to 100,000 
population range contribute 30 
per cent of death and injuries in 
this age group. 
Persons 65 years of age and 
those over 75 are involved in 
.ha.If of pedestrian fatalities and 
m)urRs; the intervening ages  
show a much lower incidence of 
pedestrian mishaps. 
Males are more likely to be 
involved than  females.. 
Almost two-thirds of senior 
citizen fatalities and injuries 
occur in daytime, 
The late afternoon between 
3:00  p ,m.  and 5:00 p.m. is the  
~mest hazardous time of day. 
Fridays and Saturdays are 
the most hazardous days of the 
aff irming the., r ight  of eancern expressed by  parents .  --Advertising must not'imply 
manufacturers to use'children's over the impact of certain types that possession of a:  produc[ 
programs to advert ise :ap- of advert is ing upon their makes tbe owoer socially 
propriate products a~d ser. 
vices, establishes eight besie children,"- Mr. Audet said. " I  super ior -or ,  conversely," that 
guidelines for  children's ad- am particularly pleased that we laekof possession leaves a child 
• - have-been able to work out its open to ridicule or: contampt. 
vertising to be carried on CAB provision as a Voluntary + - -  Where c la ims are  made 
member stations. 
As enforcement bodies, it initiative on .the part of those regarding specif ic product 
provides for the creation of elements within the  private .qualities, the advertiser must 
Children's Advertising Sections ' sector most concerned with this be prepared, on request f rom 
matter", the enforcement  bodiesi ~to 
of the Advertising• Standards The +:Code sets forth these provide •evidence support ing 
Council (English) and Conseil specific rdquirements: • . such claims. . . . . .  
de la Publlcite (French) and - -  Advertisements hould The Children's Advertising 
provides that 'CAB .members respect the power of a child's Sections created to enforce the will not carry advertisements • 
found by these Sections to'be in imaginatian I "and should; not  Co'de each will have f ive  
contravention of the Code. exaggerate service, product'or members, at least two of whom 
This Code comes iuto effect premium characterist ics or will be public representatives 
immediately. However, since " stimulate unreasonable x-~ nominated by the Consumers 
television commerc ia ls  are pectations by chil~en of their Association o f  Canada. They 
• week. 
One-third of the senior citizen 
pedestrian fatalities and i n - ~  ]-|~'r~Ar'L'°':~J'~ 
- jur ies occur in October, 
November and December. 
Nearly two-thirds of the The Western Art Circle will 
fatalities and injuries occur present a juried Exhibition and 
under ideal weather conditions, sale of paintings open to any 
Crossing or entering roadway artist in British Columbia from 
at other than intersections is the Nov. 15 to Nov. 28, 1971 in- 
single, most careless action of elusive. 
senior citizens. The show is in support of the 
CKNW Orphans Fund and will 
Sk i ing l  +,e,,,o the Pacific Chrysler Building, 898 Burrard Street (at 
Smythe), in Vancouver, 
through the coutesy of Chrysler 
Canada Ltd. 
Any ar t i s t  w ish ing  to par-  
" • tlcipate may obtain entry forms 
~ and ~f~ther~ !nformation ,by 
+7.. "+ " .'~ ' + "~ ' :  :+:+sth,+AVe~+;.va~- '="*+' 
B. eouver 15. 
make your ski holiday more 'The closing date'for entries 
enjoyable and safe: has been set at Nov. 8, 1971. 
• • Proper physical con- 
ditioning is a pr ime 
IG1] requirement for safety on the slopes. If you'be veen behind a desk all summer or haven't kept 
performance. ,. 
- -  To avoid undue pressure 
Upon parents, advertising must 
not urge children to purchase or 
urge them to ask their parents 
to make inquiries or purchases. 
- -  Since• children may not 
always be able to distinguish 
between a program and its 
commercial  messages, per- 
sonalities or characters  o~ 
children's programs hould not 
be used to promote products on 
their own programs, ,  and 
nationally know persons, other 
than professional actors or 
anouncers, hould not be used in 
advertising to endorse 
children's vroducts or services. 
4720 
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PERFEOT FRIDAY .... 
up any regular physical ac- 
+, , . .  ,,,. ,+e  o - -  ,o .  & DAY up those unused muscles. Spend 
, .  ,. some tLme on the tennis courts, 
By Ike I' w" upstairstw°ata"me'j°g DINERS and concentrate on generally Mort Wa r improving coordination and 
reflexes, ' 
oProper  clothing can be 
important for safe and com- 
fortable skiing. You'll need - - n 
thermal underwear, a pa i r  of .~ ._ . .~v__  
light socks for next to the skin 
and a heavy outer pair, perhaps 
water-resistant stretch pants, a 
light shirt, a heavy shirt.and a 
sweater, p lus  a parka. And 
don't forget goggiee and a face 
mask --  particularly if the 
weather Will be very cold. In- 
sulated gloves or mittens are 
needed, of course, as well as 
balms to protect against sum 
burn and ~vindubm. 
o, Your ski boots must  be 
will exercise jurisdiction over 
commercials  b roadcast  by  
Canadian stations or on behalf 
of Canadian advertisers. 
The Councils will be em- 
powered to examine any ad- 
vertising on their own initiative 
or in response to public com- 
plaints.' The latter may be 
submitted in writing to either 
the Children's Advert is ing 
Section, + Advertising Standards 
Council, 159 Bay Street, Toronto 
1, or le  Departement de la 
Publlcite Destinee aux Enfants, 
Conseil des Normes de la 
Publicite, Case Postale 35,  
Succ. Mont-Royal, Montreal 
304. 
I ,TH+ATRE " 
expertly fitted and they should n 
be'worn 0nly while you're 
I ++ + .  O+ wh.  ,ou stop for lunch or other long By Chic u hre~s,  ' . ,a+ " o C l~eck ski bindings fo r  O o m o  And S o e  Us  For 
3229 Emorson  
NEXT TO 
ONE HOUR " 
CLEANIT IZ lNO 
24. Hrs  A Day 
7. DaysA W.ook 
Beforo  I t *  
, ,up 
Get  And  
SNOWS 
; ' I 
'< proper 'ad jus tment .  This  should . Reu  , I 1191< I :~:F'  ~/u.'/~+ ~"!;~,~ ':-~,"'i 
----~' + ~ BUMSTEAD,  ~q I THAT 'TWICE ~u~UJl'n ~ " ~ l l l '  I i' J t J l i l l l l l J~l l J / l l l l l l l l l  bedonewei l  in advance  o f  yout  . + . ' .~ ,  . :'~"~:::.-~+~;i f::/"~;-:~'~)~:!!?"~'::~' 
- - I  ~ I. LOST THE MoDUFFI ITHIS MONTH rW ) ' Z HATE MY~ELW L , ,  ~ ~ . ~ ski ~ip;. , + : ' . @- - :A  . . . . .  IL..'m~. ' " : ' '~ :!';:!;i!/~::":'<"+i:<'i":/':.' , 
.~  , DEAL  BECAUSE I /  IMA~ THE SAM~- ~" /HEN I r~o THINGS ) I I ( 4u  . , l~- , , i r .u ,v  + ouont t ry rmsk i ld l i s thatere  , i k ~ O w H O n l l l l a  " " ' : : " . ' i : : . '  , i ! . i<'~" '  /'+ ," 
<)  .~" -~- -~SPTOOHIGH d I-; us~- -~,=,  ,==) .C~.~,  ~ u=,=-rG,~. , : : ; "Z_T . . J  I1  k . ' " '~Tv~.~'~m~" ' . ,  beyond yout ability. Oheck with . , . . .  • . . • . , : . : : :+=: :  . . . .  : . . . : . ,  
__1-~ ~:~. / . .  ~Eq'll] I I I , , -~- .~_~~, -  } | ] ; . . .~  ~ K [ -7  "~----'k~._.%~. . . , _  t ra i l  symbo ls  , ind ieat ing l  the  + , . .+  i . . .  ' i ' ,  " /we+ I l i a  +PoMuro  :"/+.-":  ;;.':,;'+":~.,!,>/i"<!(!!.?>!;i...', +/:,..< IL." 
- ~ Z Y ~  '~"i9 ,11 I \ . '~ . ,~ '=%~"~-  ~! l : : / . / ,~m~,~'_ - ,~  ,.,° B ] ,  ~ . :ClV'~_~ ~egree of  sk i ing  prof ic iency.  " ; '  : " , " " :  +:../i,i:~": . l  c ,n r ,  nn . - ,+n i , ? : ;  ,,,,,+:,<:+),.,,:,/:.i~:,-~/ ....... " .... :. <,, . '  " 
' ' ~" ~]"  ' " -  Oo  ' ' ~' ; safe ly .  • ' , " • . . . .  '. " '  ~ . i+ :  , .,, "' • ,.'+ + ;'~ ' '+  < . : : "  • ' 
" ~ ' . .  -'>" , ,  i ,  "~. 1 / (  .~ point your skis straight ah~d " ." n • ' : /  n" :  n :  ":m , : "  ' " 
~ ' M M ]  ~ Z - 3 o ~ ~ I I l U l l  1 g ' % ~ / ~ ' _ @  ,I ~ - ~ ~  pointodup. Hold your polea by . , ,  1 . , . ,  ' ; - . . , .  +, . . . . . . . .  , : ,  ,,,.'.=,.: . . . .  ,;.,.+~,. + . . . . . . .  . . - - - - __ -~_ - , - - -h :  :-_ +. 
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.. • . . . .  . oon .war  any  loeseenos  o ! .  m. '~  "++l ' . .+  : . . , • ' , . " :  ' . : . . "  .: '  , . . ;  . '." : ,'.,. / .  "', . . . .  - : ~  - ~ _ :_ -_- --'-." 
- . r' , , , ,  ,, _ outer eiothing that mlghtca~ch ~ O '  MS ~/SO.  Per  1tour  :i . , ,  _- _ _ _ . :  _-_-. 
Archne . ,. ...... . ,  . . . . . .  By-+Bob Montana i , ,  . , , . .  , ,  . _  , , . - : .  ,+ 
I ' , . . . .  '+  • ' " ~ ~dtruciions'and'praetiee fo r ,  Automot ive"  NOOOS . ,+ . ,  ~ .  - --~ =-  ---- - - - . _ .  
' - " + - - " ,, -~ . • dipg other ,  ty~s .  o f  uph i l l ,  . . . . .  . ' ,  ~ " ,: '+..-:. ' < " '  . . . .  -~-- - __ _ ~  _~ ~ - - , 
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lot payment ' o f  postage In cash.. 
i - Coming Events 
TERR~Cei~ERAi.O • -n 18 .  ~ieip Wanted-Ma le  39 .  Boats & Eng ines .  
3212KalumStreot. ' i  • ' • , 
• Tl~,~ac.e~(l~" : :  : I : NORTHWOOOPULPLIMITEO For  Sale,--i2 ft. boat-a~:l.traller. 
" " " J i 'M  I . r q r ". - :: REQUIRES'A ' : ."  Fullyequipped and 9 hp,mofor sky,  
. P~°ne .53"~;~7," ,  ' . I . .- LOGGING FOREMAN . ,. let.'. Phone5-2810. L(p '40)~ . " : :  ' / ,  
" NetionaIAdvertisng J : PreferencewIl lbe0iven to.a'man i " "  " .  . ' " . "  . "  
• Armstron" De -~" " ''~ " "having'  ' d rect  •superv lsory  .'. = ~ ' ' ' : ' ;  ' : ' i  r :':~ : "  , ' 
' " " ¥:" P~d experlance or~ logging operatlens in :43 ,  Rooms ta r  Kent  " 
we~e~,~J°.n~/Nes~W~re'ePte.rs '. '~:~;~';~;~e;,'~'~a;'p',ce", w,,:be ,: For ,Re,t. Room.wlth/:kltchen., 
• w , , ,~ , : .~? . , . !  ,~ ~ j  . ' . "  ' responsible for ~luporvlslng a fp l l lng ,  I faci|ltle~l and: shawel;/-'sui~ab e for 
" ° '~ '~""~'~ '~.  : : : ,  skidding, bUcking and loading I workinagent Uplands oree; Phone 
• ysaweak Member pperatl0neeat Of PrlnceGeerge.in J 5-SSa0;~P-42)" ". ~- .... ,ubllshed five da 
the This s :an  excellent opportunHY " OSBORNE:"  GUEST j: ~HOUSE. 
~f Canedlen'Dally Newspaper the MCGrogor.Bowren area..i:'. , ~ -, ,* . 
I:~bllshersAss0c!etlofl and'.Vei'l|!gd wlth a '  prngresslve.'orgaplzatlon. : 
Clrculatlon . . . .  • . '  - ', : ' " . Full range of bonefltsand relocation Chefs , tab le  room~, : in quiet 
Subscription rates  Single COl)Y 10 allowance avai lable; -"r . ,  ' , '  residential area. 2812. Ha l l  Street. 
:eats; Monthly, by carr ier  $t.7S; • Reply"in Confldence,.glving.full Phone 635.2171. (CTF) . * ' " "  ' . ' ,  
Yearly : 'by mail':- in .Conacia $25..part iculars toi . . . . .  . • "" : " ,  .- "':" EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR:: : '  Eifectlve Immediately Winter i'ato, 
~fearly by mall outside'Canada $35. NORTHWOOD:PULP L IM ITED:  .' sleeping "rooms enly:. C:odars Motel. 
• '" ' ' :  P .O .  BOX 9000, ,  . - . : ' .  ..... PhO~Ieh.2258.(CTF). ~ . ' 
theAUthorlzed:as Secbndciass m a I l b Y : P o s t  Office Dept,; Ottawa and PRINCE,~ • GEORGE,B.C,  . (C -40)  ~ . . ' ; LYNNAPTS; , , - ,  ,~-"  . "  
Wantedl Man" to deliver papas to Furnished rB0ms .and furnished 
Kitimat de ty ". afternoons'. ,",ThIs 
position could be filled by a Terrace 
man who works afternoon' shift" in 
Kltimet. Please phone The Herald 
d35.6357 for, further detalls-(STF) " 
• . .  , .  . 
21" : Sa lesmen & Agents.  
PROF ESSIONAL SALES 
knnual Bazaar andTea of Mills 
ortsl Hospital.will be held Sat. 
Sth, at the Banquet Room of the 
lee Motor Hotel from. 2 • $ p.m. 
e 5.3633 for pickup of donations. 
"52  ) . . . . .  
!~Jnited Church Women Rummage 2 positions-with large Canadian 
Sale -' 10 a.m. -.4 p.m; SatUrday, Mobl • Home Co.~ with re .  for adv.: 
~(C-47)October 30th. United Church. ..Hall-~ Guaranteed- ,  Income,  Group-:, 
Insurance, A & .Health Insurance, 
,Clarence Michlel Gym Club Medical Insurance; Dental Plan. 
Requirements:  Dependable Car,  
Due to large enrolment,- no:'m0re neat appearance, must be bondable, 
children can be accepted.-Adults related exp; an a~et  but- not 
with gymnastic experience needed .. necessary . • , . . • , 
for coaching. ,Contact LeE Orr, .App ly  with complete-resume to the 
Clarence Mrchiel.School. (P.45) • Advertiser, BOX 704, C-O the Herald 
'" Terrace;' B.C. (CTF) .  . 
Klnnettes Rummage Sale October, 
16, 1971,11:00 a.m.  - 4 :00  P .M.  at 
Oddfe l lowsHa l l .  Drop  Rummageat  " 2 4 -  Situation~ Wtd.: 
4609 Park Ave..or phone 635.$932 or I 
635-6146(-M) • ,, I 
13-  Persona l  
: An urgent personal message awaits 
) the gentleman .who was driving a 
beige cpmpact, maybe a Toyota ~ 
Crown, • few miles out of Klt imat 
towards Terrace, on Sunday, 
October 17, about3 p.m. or 3:30 p.m. 
Kindly-reply to Box 269,. Kltimat, 
B.C .  (P -42)  
Are yc,, ,.~k anti'tired of being .s.ck 
and tired? Let'Alcohollc'Anonymou.~ 
r help you. 
• Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group eyery Sat,  9 
P.M. . 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday: 1~ 
• A .M: .  
Allmeetings held Inf i le o[d.kl.~l"~.~ 
6ull~ling at Kalb~ .'~nd I.:akelse'~ve. 
.P'o~.~ll~formatidn Write Box SM 
:Terrace, B.C. or Phone 63S.283Q,or/ 
14. .Bus iness"Persona i " :  : 
% .  
BERNINA SEWING MACHINE| 
Thompson Bernlna ilow 
located In 
. ELK.]EN MERCANTILE 
Best selection, best values in towv 
from $$9.9S up including free 
lessons. 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 63S.2S52 (CTF) 
• . ALLAN J. McCaLL 
MOTARY PUBLIC 
"~ :4~46 Lakelse Avo. " 
.'~,- P hone635.72e2 
Res. 535.26.62 " " 
Tar,ace, B .C . r .  : (CTF) 
i ~ ' Houror  Contract  ". 
il..i :~-'' ' Reas°nable • 
' PHOME 
"' 'i 635-3617' : 
~r.~"  i :'.""IANYTiME . . 
/ .Ma le ' "  : - '  
Sales (or s lml lar)posl t ionwanted 
for ~apahle !gentlemarl about 30. " 
Phone 635.5790 (P-4,1) " 
25 - Situations Wtd. ,  
- Female .  
Will do babysitting S days a week. 
Phone 635.2902 (P-40) 
Experienced Steno-receptlonlst with 
references three days a week or full 
t!me~ Phone 5-7488. (P.41) 
Would like to babysit', in .my home. 
Thornhill area. Phone 5.5774. (R-42) 
28 - .Furniture for.Sale 
For Sale - 1 ~bathroom space sever 
6016. (P -42)  . ,,~..~, .,,-,~ .~ 
"Ar6~'you:~'paying too much fm'~, 
furrflture?. If. so try our.furniture 
renting, plan• We r~t .  complete 
'hoUseh()ld. furniture. Including :TV. 
with option to buy. Frecls Furnitur~ 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 635.3~30. (.CT.F~, 
ForSale - frldge and stove; Phone S- 
6919. (P -42)  
29-  Mus ica l  Instruments, 
.Toledo- Sllm Body • Dual Plckup 
Guitar and Fender • Vlbro Cheap 
Amplifier. Phone 635.$138. (P-40) 
33 - For  Sale - M isc . ,  
For Sale - 2 Chromolux baseboard 
heaters. Never been used. 220 volt. 6 
ft. and 6 ft. long. Also thermostat 
Included~ Phone 5-781S. after 6 p.m. 
(P-43) 
'10 KW used Diesel light.plan t. 
Trailer mounted. Will sell'with or -, 
Without trailer. Phone 635;6368 or 
63S-7493 evenings. (C-42-3) -~ -* 
For Sale -'22V2 tons hay for sale. 70 
percent timothy. $30.00 per,t0n; Call 
us or write Henry Gregg, Box 2075 
smlth'ers. Phone 847-9g03. (P'-;;2) : 
ForSale .  18 cu. ft. trldgldairededP 
freeze $75. .. , " 
~308 B,S.A. Rifle c.w 3 x Bushnell 
Scope $150. Phone 635-2004 (P-42) 
Door  with :LOcks,-framos $10 • $20, 
.slnks w!t~ chrome-f!tf lngs S15~ 
/ mirror, cablnets 16" x 24" • $10, Hot 
Water Radlators, sprinkler System 
for 4,000 square foot bldg, Varlous 
lumber. Phone 632-7600 (P.44) 
Order ,taken' for fa|l ptsntlng ,of 
trees, Shrubs, and-nursery stock. 
Call 635.2603 Uplands Nursery(M)  
For saiei Top (iUailfy ha'y f0rhorses 
:o r  cat t le .  Mlxtures. :of  A l fa l fa ,  
• Br0me; clover and gross's20.00 and 
"' DIck. -$25 .  • -  ton. • Phone 646-5268 
~ Redmbh," Telkwa.  B C.' (P-S7)J '.'i : : 
:',34-';" For. Rent/..';t~iisci !::: :i: 
• " " ' " r  " ,  
photos, certlf cbted;~ne-edleloolnt e c, " ; . , ,  ,,.,,~ ~- ; , ; , , , ; ,= ,~.,~- =r  v';*" 
Ready to ha~g,"S0 4~'ameLslyleS ,. " o"  " • ' " " ~""  ~"~8 "c  ~ ' "  ' " ' J powerand driveway.- PI1 ne 635-2010, 
cnoosetrom.'rM~,~m.~~ f~. . ,  , (p .~) . .  . " .,: :,', . . - . • , ;  
~ , :~-  ,~ / , :  .. [ . : , .~., . . . , : . : . . . . . : :~, ~,., ~.:: ' , .  
, - , , v , , , ~ .  ~,[ ,  . : (  , "motorcYclesi:  campers, skldoos,' 
• ...-,;,.~.,.,;~;~..:;.;,,.,,,." i.- t "  boats; Plckups;ie~C. Phone. 635.2~03 
i=ne ~n~ul~ -'~ :.tn,".):r~fi-lam;,~t~r~,;i ~,%" ' ' '  . . . . .  "~',~, " ' ~ , " 
": , , ;  , : : .  , .  , 
)~.63S'Z~0Sale:I" Pup~les,:(p:42) smai,l Mead. 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Ph0f~e" 635.6658 .CTF)~ / , . . " 
' o  . . % . p , ~  ~ , * j ,  . '  "%.  " - . . /  
H illsldd Lodge " 
'44s0 Little Aye. 
Sleeplng rooms, housekeeping unlts, 
centrally lo'cotod,' full furnished. 
R~asonable rates by weEk_or month. 
Non.drlnkers only, ' Phone 635.~,1t 
(CTF) . •, 
• , /  . . • 
Room family for rent .  in home', no 
cooking facilities. $40 per. month. 
Phone 635-2321 (CTF) : . , . -  ' 
• m• GATEWAY MOTEL. : i  I j '  REOUCE 'RATES | 
" | MOnthly • weekly , '.. | 
I One and two bedroom su0tes| 
[ Phone 635-5405" " ' I I  
I CTF .......... _ _'I: 
44 - Room & Board  
Room,and board for two or two 
rooms for rent. Thornhill 'area; Pho. 
• he  5.5774. (P.42) . ,:; . 
47 - Homes for Rent 
For Rent - Modern 5 bedroom home. 
4521 Graham "Ave., unfurntshed. 
I.~nohi~ 5.5953. (C-47) 
fdr Rent - 2'bodroom unfurnished 
house. Close to  school. In town. 
Phone 5:2698. '(P-40) 
' CONDOMINIUM 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
Shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, P/z bathe( 
full basement; carpOrJo stove and 
frldge. References please.' For 
appointment 635-7320 (CTF) • ,.  
For lease- New 3 bedroom house 
near~Tho~,nhlll~Schoole w.w carpet. 
A l so  Ceri~rt; ~"alse fo r " reht  ~'-: "! 
l~d~oor~:f(~Rrtl~ed~,Ulte~l~ne E;35. 
6950 after 6 p .m.  (P .42)~: !  ' ~v~/ .  r ': 
For Rent , One bedro0m 'cabin.. 
F r ldge ,  and stov, e ~ Included.' 
' Aval able Nov, 1st. pl~one 5.~t9/(P ,  
. ' . . . .  
' ,For Rent.- 2 bedroomduplex; Close 
to Tl~ornh I I I'school. Phone 5.2~1. ( P;  
• 38)  , r 
3 bedrobm housefor Rent/Available 
Nov. 1st. SlS0. Phone 5-5757, (CTF) 
Twobedroom house forrent  n town. 
~20 per month.. Phone 5-4551;' (P~37 
& 38)  . ~ " " ' 
~Furnlshed Cablns weekly • end 
monthly rates. Cedars,MoteL Phase 
635-2258. (CTF-3) . .. . 
House for Rent: In. Ross~v0od. 30 
miles north of Terrace, on Nasa 
Road. Basement. liveable, upstairs 
roughed In  only. 'For, further, in. 
formation, call 635-4294 or 635 2321. 
• (STF) 
48 ~ •Suites for Rent  
For Rent • 2 b~troom suite, frldge, 
stove, laundry. 'Central Io;'atlon. 
Quiet adults, only. No pets. Phpne 
635-.rl456;. (P-47) 
" For Rent- Three room apartment In~ 
: town. Phone after 6:30 635-M28: (P-. 
'44) . . . , :  !.:'.~: 
For, :Rent', i, ,:Portly furnished 2 
• :bedroom sulfa. 'Also unfurnlshed: 2 
bedroom house: Phone 5.2756,. (P. 
' 40 ,42 ,~43)  ~.' . : ' :  - - "  " " - 
. .  KEYSTONB COU RT APTS. 
1,2,& 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scctt 
Ave;;:Terra'ce.,.SWlmming pool for- 
• tenants.'Phone 635-5224. '(CTF) 
For-Rent ;"One. bedroom turn shed 
',L' spar tment..pho~ie 5.20~" er apply at  
'i :~l,,mve~ ~"i(e'4°): ,,,: :.::.: ' ' ,, 
!.' F0r,Rent:': ' :2',bedroom basement 
,Immt, dlllte, o~cupenw. ','Phone 635; 
• 5"/38"from,d a .m/ to  2 p.m.or after 6' 
: p .m:  (p;~2) i.,!..,, ,;.~ ,. : ; .  : :  : '-. 
:49 :! :H;m';s:fdr: Sa le.  m' 
. . /  , / :  . 1" .  , , , * . . L  ~ . /~,  : ,  
's b~r~m'~u~ for sa~e o, 1 acre of 
land;:: Phgqe :635.2471: (#-~2} L " 
:' lGr ,  eat : . invei tm~t oppor tunlty. 
• I Unflnlshed~ neW.home on ~aaorb 
;, 112,750 TO vlaw 
I 
,.'. - GENERAL ROOFING , 
- NO job t0o'bJg. : - ' / '  
• " No ob too smell " 
,See'yourroofingspeciafist " , 
' " STEVEPARZENTNY "," 
' -ROOFING CO. LTD. . "  ' 
' "General  'Roofing (Bonded): 
Phone night or day 635.2724 
CTF ' ~ :  ~: ,' ~' " . 
,- D~S~OUNT _ : ' : .  ' .  
• " ELECTRONICS' : 
• 1 
,T.V. Repalr. ,,; For,, gua~;anteed 
servlco call ~5;4344, t0~ iRlver 
: P,CTU   ': :":: 
'Fram ng. of ' pa l~. t  ngs , .  P ctur~ 
. . .~ , .  . . . .  ; ,  . ,~ / - - , , , . .  : 
. - . .  .. - . . . .  , % , , , : : . . .  , . : . '  . , ,  : .-~/:.:; , .  ;.~.~,..:.~;':7~:~'',,~:r,j-,!:!,~ 
r ~ " " ' , , . . L : . '  " J " F F " m I ,r 11 : I : . ," j ' ' [ :  r l ' 4d .+ '  : k ' I , I  * ' I :~  kP, P 
:, - . . . : . '~. . ,? , , ' .  " ' ' . / , ,  :L' : : : :". ; ; : :  ~ T 
germ 
I I l l /  II . . . . . . .  ]. II I 
Glendale : /i 
: . : , /opens .  " 
I.~ffmark, Minister ~'H~lf l i ,  i 
.Services and Hospital ': 
- , . . .  
51-  Business Locat ions 
• . .  - '  
officea,, ~eat: and llght.'1.ncloded~ 
phone63S-314T;Snd 435-2S13 (CTF) 
k - 
"" ." "" ~FOR SAI.E OR RENT' 
e,,~ing ~1~,~'; x ~v,,.! I,tmor 
pane}lied. 'and -has  compll~te 
heat ing. . . iand Irghtlng • plus 
bpthronm facll!tles, can be.easily 
moved.. May be viewed at  2816 S. 
Kalum St. or Phone 435:~$7 
:(CTF).: - ,"" : . . , 
S2 -* :W&nted i ( )  R 'ent  
wante~ ~Sma, house ~for 9o~n~ 
working cOuple with. one: school 
chl.ld. Hopefully In Up|ands.Sch0ol 
area With Garage.." Not more than 
$11S Phone 635.7041 after ~:'30 (STF') 
: , , _~. . .~  . . . .  .~-  , ~__  • . .  ~ 
$$. - 'P rop~rty  fo r  Sa le 
For Sale • 1 and ene.tenthsacres on 
crescent •Drive. Parfly-'cleered. 
Phone 5.7784. (P-47) 
S$ - Trai lers.  
For Rent- Trailer spe;e on • private 
lot. $3S.00 I)er month. Phone S-323& 
(P-40) . .,': • 
BuY!n | ,  M bilo " 
Hemal .  
your  BEST, f inancing . 
" comes from ti le "i-r:i. 
! l lHk io i  llo.tr,i[i:: 
. i6  ::i: :.: 
. "and"  ask  f o r : . . "  ' . .  
Our poLice reporter,', never 
one at a loss  for words "of 
.wisdom: or" otherv~e; con- 
cluded .his comment about 
Spiro ACnew's.goEmg" ability 
With "What ff his ball had hit 
Legal 
• . ,  . - 
. .  DISTRICT oF.  
STEWART 
'The District of Stewart Invites- 
tenders for. the following sub'. 
: t rades for . the  Munic ipBI  Off ices 
• . " " " ' I "  . ' " : " .  ' 
Lega l  #" 
COURT OF  REVIS ION 
LIST'OF ELECTORS,.. 
1971 
The Court of Revision:to hear 
and Fl 'rehal l  Bui lding located at  
s tewar t ,  B.C.: " 
"Roof ing  & Sheet .N~ta l  ' 
Acot Jst ica l  Cei l ings . . . .  
M( )du la r  Exter io r  S tee lwa l i  
UnitS:.::::.  : - '  i"- • - , . . - . . , . ,  
0emokmtab l# in ter lo r  Wal ls  . 
E ledr l ca l  : : : .~ ,  , . . . .  .,.,:... 
P lumbing  ..: ' . .  . -: . . . .  
Sealed tenders wll l  be recelved. 
by tbeDistrict of Stewart. until '
4:00 p.m.,  NoVemhP.r 1, 1971 
Plans and speci f icat ions may be 
obtained by  wr i t ing  to  .the. 
D is t r i c t ,  of  Stewart ,  • Box  156 
STEWART, .  B.C.. or telephone 
636-2444. " : • 
(O47-3)  , " 
' compla in ts :o r  Cor rec t  and 
• revise the, list of  :electors. will .Insurance, today, announced " 
meet  in  the.C0uncl l  Chambers ~at the Honnurable W;A.C: 
".of the Municil~al Building:at .1; Bennett,.PrLmie ~ F  ~ ~ Sthe  
., 0:00;o cl~k'ln the,.forer~)Od 0n Pl-ovb~ce o f  B,,ttl~ Coksmbla, 
Mond6y~: Novemb4r Ist, '. 1971. Wfl1:~ officially O~m :the ,new 
: C0ples~f+h:e ilst otelecf0rs Glendale centre dm'~gspe(da.., ] 
'have been~posted::In the'Post eeremcoies taking ,piEce- "ooi 
Office,/. :.G~vernment ~.Building Wedpesday::ofternoon, .October 
!and the'Munic!pai OffJceL.:'[ ;.i: : ~ .h ,  sfnrt~g at 2:30 p.m,  , l~e-. 
-.. AIl.~pers0ns" entitled "to have brief ceremony will include: a .: , 
their, name entered on the list .handL, lg over  o f t  he key  by : the :  • 
.should Check. the l ist  todefer :  genera]  : cont rac tbr . .¢ ( )Cth 'e  
mine  whether  Or not , the i rname Honourab le : .  W.N.  " Ch~;nt;' ,. 
has. been  o~! l f fed ,  Or Wrongly M in i s te r :o f  PubUc 'Works ,  a i td  
s ta ted ; , . .  " - :  . ,' : ; w i ] ]cone]ude  with. the  unve i l ing  
• ,A !L ,  . compla in ts  i Should  be  o~ a commemorat ive  p lague by:  ' 
addressed : to  the  ~Munic|pal the P r ime:MJo Js le r ; '  ', .' - :~ . :  
C lerk;32!5 Eby Street,  and be in . ']'he:, es t imated  cos t  : o f .  
h i shands  pr io r  to the  f ist  sift!rig const ruct ion  : fo r  : the  L ent i re  S6-  Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
-. 'Wa l te r  Cronk i te?"  For Sale- Highway frentage Mad. Goshen(~d.)News " - -  ' ]~yoocan'tsayanythinggo0d of the Court. ' complex, iddudi~ the boiler:. . . Any furtherinformation'may bo~e~ and laun~li? facilibj, is, 
Level, uncleared. Good top soil. " . -- . .about: a person--]et'8.bear it. be obtalned by telephorlJng ~he : $7;170,000, • Of • which . the 
Hydro available:.12 and  30" acre " " • ~ "~ '~ ~ " Munic ipa l  Of f i ce  ;63S.~311. P rov inc ia l  Government  .pa id ,  
parcelsRoad. Contactl°c°tedH.w.'7 .milesFirth;OldorRemOwrlte ~ l : :  i:jl , . • . ' . . . . . . .  approxMoately ~,074,000 ...... / ' - 
, Box 4,1.1,.Terrice;. S.C.' (CT'F) " , a i ~ ~  " ' " " ' : J: Hardy- " G]ends]e is.ape;areal.by ' t i~ 
. " , ,  • ,~;,.: " " , - " : " , ,Municipal Clerk-,: :G lenda le  l~dge .Sode~,  a :non:  J:e,G: TOe ,Uys,,,: l ' ' "  ', . • :Admln ls t ra ter  [:wofJt orgar ( ]zat |on , -w~th Iuods  FOR SALE " - Going. taxidermy J : : .. 
business¢ willing toteach the trade . • 
on a proflt sha'rlr~g.:basls. For i ~ ~ ~ ~  . \~ . - '  _ : ' _  - -  ~ --: - -"-._., :..provided by the~Provinciai 
particulars write Jack'Adams, R.R. I ~ A:big disappointment. ln:!f fe ' GoVernment and; :~ repsect:of 
No.l,  S l i thers ,  B;('. or phone 847- is ,  the  d i scovery  .thst ~ L man op~aUng.cos ts , '  in accordamce 
31U.  (C -40)  ' . . . . .  ' " i who writes the finance comlmr~ with .the Federal-ProVinc|al 
FOR SALE BY OWI~ ER a4~ isn ' t  the one who makes  the' algreemeots for . hospital r Land 
Lot l'r~Thornhlll. : Has septic tank*, ]oa~s. :../. :-..: .welfare serviees. .': .-. ' 'J ~ '  L' 
and field on  public Water SUl~Oly.' ~ 4-- : - • :- : : ~- i ' " " " " '  
Has'existing concrete fouhdatlon, i _ -.."-:.. :.:i..~. : .  
Can arrange !00 perce~lt financing I 
far'approved .party. Phorle635.7337 ) 
' : _. 
Acreages for  Sale*- 4 & 5"~cre'( 
parcels lust north o f  Terrace city I 
limits. Water. available, terms. ] 
Pllone 635-5900 ('CTF). . ] 
57-  Automobi les 
For Sale - 1961 Volkswagen. Very 
good conditloq. Good winter tires. 
Phone 5.2905. (P-42) 
For  Sale . 68,interhatlenal 4.x 4. 
$2~00.00 or.bes__t of;fe~, phone'5.24~l. 
after .6:30. p .~.  (P.O) 
For'Sale- 63 Dodge in good .r~nnlng 
condillen. PhOne 5.3~S~. (P-42) 
FORSALE 
1970 Heavyduty ~t0n  Ford p lus~ 
Homemade fihe;" g la , . .  Camper, 
, Sleeps 7. Will "sell oeperally'or as 
unit or. will .cOnslder..h'a0e.- :Ex~a~ 
lhclud~14;Apply 4616 S0uc • St .  or 
phone 63S-3542. '(P~-44) . . . .  . ': 
F()r Sa le;  19M Cutiaesln excellent 
condition. 4 snow tires.' Phone after .6 
.p.m: :635.781S (P-45): 
For Sale ..1966 Chevelle, 2 dr. h.t., 
396-4 speed with..chrome reverse 
wheel. Phone 635.21Sl .(P-43) 
Fo|:Sale- 1967 Oldsmobile cutlass. 2 
dr; hd.tp. FT. p.b. Phone morn)age 
635-5752 (P-41) • 
For Sale - 1970 Dodge Charger, 
bucket seats, consul, 3tl3 V-8 Like 
new condition. Phone 625-7786 (P.47) 
19701HC ~ Ton P .e .P .s .v .s ,  radlo, 
stereo, bucket seats,. H.D. 
'Suspension. Will .accept trades. 
$2~0Q or nearest offer.&~S-63~ days 
or 635.7493 eves.-,,'C.42-3) 
" , , , ,  
1971 Fol"d .~ .  Ton CreWcab'" 9500 
miles, as new, auto trspsmlsslon, 
P.S., P.B. Radio, • r~er  bumper,. 
mirrors, etc. Extra  special price. 
1968 Jeep W~sg0nea;' V.8, P.B.. 4 
wheel drive, new engine. Top 
condltlo~ $2,350 Phone 635.3078 
(CTF) . . ' ..~+ 
For S~olo- new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
• Phone 63S.5900 (CTF) 
1965 Cadillac coupe de VI .le - fully 
powered & clean. 
19~ ,GMC Va ton heavy' equlpment 
350 englne, 3 speed, custom, cab, 
43,000 miles, very Clean. Cash offers 
conslderod and small trades.. Phone 
5.4333 evenings. (C~10-3) 
i . 
For Sale- T.Olrd;  Best Offer. 6.15.'1 
For:sale: 1964 Ford customollne .- 
352 Cu~ In. motor-  Willter tires. Must 
Sell.' Phone 635.5'526' efte~ 6 p.m. or 
see at.2~08 Spai'kd.Strest; Terrace.' 
(P-42_Y-. ~ . . :  ." 
• "For Sa le :  01:' Trade forl ~ Ton, 1961 
i.Cedlllpc. Phone-- ~15.,t33~..2709 S; 
~etk~:.(e.4?) : , 
F~msie:.;ig~¢e,eni 
condltloni'.36,000 miles*.~WIII take 
older model ~n trade. PhOne 632.4579. 
4LVAOE ? ":~ 
I IF YOU SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE eAmLY HERALD 
. . . 
1 
THANK 
:,: !i ]i/iil/!]!il 
. .  . .- 
• . ' [  . 
, , . : " - . _ _ "  . . . -. ~ .  . , :~  
-:'-OAT: .... : : i . '  
THINK . 
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n Ter race  .pushed. over  ,the. hili,-  
SMITHERS: - Of particular top echelons of Government., 'she is' sincerely interested in The advent of tworecreation I'm a magical figure ofphyalcal ~ commdulty l t~e] f ! '~t  Jmow bettor cb.n~unlca.ti0iz~ a_m~pt i~!f0ri~e'am?/ : 
interest to recreation Mrs. Jordan's appointment is a recreation at the local ]eve]. It orientedF'unds (Fitness. Sports fitness. One, I thln~ "was better so that together we can tBepeop. ~ ~.muel~ Ves.l.we are A .  ~It:w~d be improper f
commission members in, mflestone in the development of .wa~ also evident that she and Cultural ArtS)plus:the because I was vitally intereated decide whe.t~r some 0f these ga l~ to ouuo.up.onr r~murce~.me to Comment o~n,sl~.,ii 
Terrace and around* the; reereation services in this believes in the "face to face" appointment of the Hen. 'Pat in the area, Two, is because I I programs ShOuld be ,changed; s~cewlm me~.~.l~.rtmqnt so:~ ~, fo r  one area becau 
Province is the appointment of Province. method of communications Jordan to the recreation sphere have been talking very much - whether ~ they. lSheuld, be ~- mat ~there wm De: more : |hts'*la the ~nUve o/'t~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  in .... - ,  . . . .  - . . . .  the Honorable Pat Jordan, Since her appointment to the rather than the "via the is evzdenee that, provincially, (whieh is compatible wzth the developed further; and hope. avinlable to .t~. peep .in a people in :the area: l ~:kn on 
Minister without Portfolio, to Branch lastspring, Mrs. Jordan channels" approach. Although - leisure pursuits have reached a executive eouncils feeling) that fully, that together we will m~thly .new~. etter. A.ga we soeek on what I w 
the Community Recreation has attended several recreation the results of Mrs, Jordan's new status..The next few years we have to have better co- envolveelot0fnewprngrams contribuze to th is  ~ype oz r~)commendtotbeMinisterl 
Branch. gatherings throughout the association with the Branch are could bring many changes in • operation between ot only the The second point is that the canferenes financially and I 'm Travel Indust~ and my cabin 
Mrs. Jordan has accepted the Province. One such gathering still undetermined, it seems services to recreation educational department and government is very coneorned ~re  as well to express an enil~ma,~n Nn~ IR tli~ 
. . . . .  n h . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  responsibility of assisting .the was our recent Northwest evident hat a Cabinet Minster commtssions~ recreation and cultural thatthereareatotofdpeop)ein in teres t . -Mr .  Panto , . t  e definition of bo~mdaries to I 
Hen. Ken Kiernan, Minister of Parks and Recreation with her interest in recreation Following ere ' several' activities, but in the area of the British Columbia not taking Director, is a t  most of the elmn~,~lfl.nni ~ ~n~ tn ~,~ 
. . . . .  Oleo e - - - -o - - - -~- - , . -  . . . . .  Travel Industry, study Conference at Smithers. From has excellent potentisl to help, comments insde by the Hen. health field the area of part in some type of leisure eonfere.eesand~em; . .urs , the secor~d thing will I 
recreation i  the Province and her participation at the improve services to recreation Pat Jordan during a radio rehabilitation. , activity. I t  doesn't have .to theRegienal~.u l tan~izrem stepping up  our overs 
make recommendations to the Conference, it was obvious that commissions. • interview at Smithers: • We as a government have a nec~sarily be organized, but the government' a re  mere. n~ovindal education r~ra 
. . . .  Q. Is there "any particular great deal of your tax ~iollar that hey should be invoived We Direct communication is the [-n recreation and the ~ ] l  
Winter Swimming is'now well 
underway in Kitimat. 
The second swim class 
session will begin on Oct. 25 and 
registration from this runs from 
Oct. 18 to 22 - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
These classes will rut/for a 4 
week period and will.be held 3 
times a week. Courses will be 
covered for pre-schoolers, 
adults, all red cross badges, 
Royal  Life Saving Bronze 
Medallion and the Royal Life 
Saving Award of Merit. The 
latter two will depend on the 
number of people interested in 
this. 
It is also hoped to have 
classes in diving and 
sychronized swimming during 
this session. Those interested 
should register at the pool 
between Oct. 18 and 22. - 
Times for these classes would 
be between 5 and 6 p.m. ; 
Tuesdays and Friday for diving 
and 5 to 6 p.m. Mondays and 
Thursdays for the Syehronized 
Swimming. 
Competitive swimming is also 
underway with the team 
practicing every nigh6t except 
Wednesdays and Sundays 
betweenband6 p.m. They hope 
to arrange numerous swim 
th ,  Bedroom 
I , . "  , .,'~;~ ' : * 
Ensembles 
Corn By 
reason why the government going into the broad concept of 
chose you to work with the recreation through many 
Communi ty  Recreat ion  dePartments and I felt we 
Branch? ' needed to know better what this 
A. It certainly isn't because money was doing and that the 
W; ter swimmers 
in Kitirnc pool 
meets with Prince Rupert and 
Prince George in order to train 
for a Vancouver Swim Meet in 
Febmary~ They also hope to 
attend aprovincial wide meet o 
be held in June. The Com- 
petitive Swim Club could use 
more members o anyone in- 
.terested should inquire at the 
Sam Linds'ey Memorial 
Swimming Pool. 
would like to see more eoncerw . best eommugeatlon: We will 
on the part of the publle to talk encourage more .peoples' 
and ask questions and bring -" participation: confereuces.,,A 
forth some ideas that we could face to face talk and discussion 
all adopt in British Columbia. of your available is the best 
will 'be the drawing together 
vartous organizations in Brit~ 
Columbia, ~ the '  B.~ 
Recreational ,Asm~tallon, U 
• re~ Ma~gen Asseclath 
Q. On • the subject o f  form of.communctinn. , . . and the Parks group., r 
communication whcih you Just 
mentioned, I understand the go- 
vernment is ,going to upgrade 
theircommunieation. Could you 
give us some idea what they 
have in mInd. 
A. Well, I'm around getting 
ideas now. We don't want to 
impose anything that isn't going 
to be effective or that really* 
isn't going to interest  he 
People. We want to find .out. 
where the weakspotsare.  I 
think that we must 1: define 
new areas for recreation. They 
are too big and In many area of 
the Province they are unrelated 
to sac other. This will invove 
PUBLICITY .~ " 
We will now do more o f  
overall Provincial publicity on 
Recreation. We are doing a lot 
now, as • you know,, with the 
physical fitoe~ and sports f~d 
with winter sports fest ival  
program w~ch• will be on this 
year as a Centennial project 
and with the summer sports 
festival. So we have started on 
an overall program but we want 
to bring in more of the local 
ide~. 
Q.  In the Nwthwest we are'-  
interested in specific proposals 
if there are any that you might 
be able to advise us at this time 
' ' I have already said to sol 
of the professimalgroups tl 
the hard (~( the,/repa~.setot 
sportstn B.C. and that/th 
should get out into theProvi~ 
themselves, to make sure U 
they are  represeting the vie' 
of the People and not jut a ha 
core  gorup .of •.,people o~ 
interested inone'sport. Anto~ 
thing that has come to the tic 
~ i te  often and does tense 
me,.and Fm not sure what to  
aout it ff anything, and that 
what I cal l  the ow 
professionalizatiou Of amate 
sport of chfldren~ 
the /ay Features Carefree Shag 
• . ' • ~' i ' * 
Luxurious Nylon Pile Shag Rugs 
The young at houri rug thalas in tune with today s 
decor ideas and lifestyle. Informal shaggy texture 
in a durable, easy care fibre that's with it when 
it comes to oil the essential qualities. 
Colorful Shag Mats  add accent'to a 
room without-making abig dent in your budget. 
Choice of popular sizes. 
1.69 =. .  2 .99  
• Nylon Patch Mats  are useful and economical. . 
They have o resment, non-•lip team back and come in 2 5 7 
bright colors and patterns. Stze: 22"x.t4". Z3053 
Our Reg. 2.99. SALE PRICE • 
Cotton Plush Mats are ideal for bathrooms or 
bedrooms m resilient polyurethane backing prevents 
slipping..Colors: cinnamon~ antique gold, avocado ,.ella rose. =a0 ora0oe O, h,0 . ; - -  
ZB067.' Our Reg. 2.50. SALE PRICE i iMm[  
Sculptured Scatter Mats  are durab le  and 
practical for homo use. Colorful cotton pile in antique 
gold, camelie, rose mist green, aqua, avocado, orange,. ~1W.=*~7 
orchid, Size: 24' x36 ". Z310. Our Reg. 4.49 
SALE PRICE 
S ize  9 'x  12 '  
Colors:  
Golden Mirage, 
Indian Spring, 
Green Oasis,, 
Utah. Gold, 
Mojave  Flame,: 
• Ocean Spray%~, i 
' . . . .  i~ ..... ........ ~,' ' ~ 
! 
Polypropylene 
iided Oval Rugs 
IIM 
Modern miracle fibre odds a hew touch to an old 
colonial favorite ~ gay colors to match today's 
decor idea, teamed up with easy core~ 
hard wear qualities that ensure top --~-~ , /11,1L/I/~ 
value for your rug dollar. 6' x 9' ~ 
, !  
/ 
Regina Polishers Rug 
.ow ,;eu co. ~o a ,rof~sionoJ =narnpoo 
rug shampoo or polish your 
floor• easily. Shop early far 'Clean "your rugs 
this indispensable clean'/ng aid the easy way with 
and save. 'Automatically re- . Blssel rug Sham- 
leases shampoo with no wetting .,~'_o~--°'z. I GO' nor:spotting for quick, deep- 
cleansing action, Also'pollshes bottle, 11011 
floors to a high gloss. Includes: . 
shampoo andpollshlng brushes 
and" lambswool buffinq t=ads, 
ur Re ' " * ' ~  
• One year guarantee, Z840 
32.88 SPECIAL 
. . . .  . 
Color your bedrooms Blue, Green, Gold, Lilac bedspreads. Made of screen printed • CoHen 
and Pink floral drapes and matching quilted sa| lc loth.  Drapes are lined and pinch pleated, 
ad, 14,99"B:/:;read'i :21,99 
Hoover 
Tank 
Cleaners 
r" 
I Buy the pop,;10r "i~foo v-- - -eT iStandard ~,~ '•?~.  "~_"~_'lL:.~L~411~':'~k,~':~ld-'~;i.~'~H]~i~; ~ ~ " - ; ' ~ i l ~ , . ' ~ t ~ ~  
. , Con,,.,,g,Ono  v,.o . . . . . . . . . .  • : "  - - '  :,:' I :• ••BIssei Sweeper F~ )rr' q~JJck*p. /'o ~. /'r! ""ii.: . ' ' : )  '~. 1,6. 99 ,x. '29 .99  withot tochments .  ' :~ i ' l~ i  j~o i .eosy ' ruocore .  Nopow' r requ i red ; ' . ,~  . . . . . .  ,• .  ' t~ 'k '~/~k ' "  ' '  - '" ; :  ; *  2827 ' : / i  H -gO | just'push'it back and forth. Cleans . . . . . .  " ' - ' ,  . ,151 i I E&[ ]~,  ~ ,~+ ,~ :, 
L ' i '  ''~ [' " " ' ; ' up Ina j l f fy ,  l ight ' "  ' ' ,  ' *: ' ' "L''''' , ' ' ' '  ' ":'~'" " 
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